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A u Attempt towards a Systematic C'lassificntioi~ of t h e  Faulilg 
Ascalaphide. B y  X. ~~'LBCRLAPI' ,  P.L.S., Sec. Ent. Soe. 

FOR solne years I hare been collcctiug materials wit11 t h e  hope 
tlr:~t 1 might some day l>nbliuh a monograph of this interesting 
N ~ ~ ~ ~ r o l ~ t c r o u d a m i l y ;  but  t h e  cii8iculty of defining t h e  liniiis of 
bp~ . ( . i~q ,  oving to tlreir iunate teutleucy t o  variation, aud the ;tb- 
xcncae, 111 many c;~qeq, of one sex, prove t o  me tllc impossibility of, 
:~ i  ~ v c w u t ,  n n i i n g  an exb:~uslivc work. Colleclors generally have 
1)ald 1 cry l ~ t t l e  altentiou to thesc insect 9 ; and I\ ithout an esnnii- 
us1 Ion of' a n  e x t e n s i ~ e  series from dift'rrenl localit ies, a safe 
gw~eralization on specific lhrrils could not be attempted. I )lave 
lilercfol-e drawn 11p the  present papel, as  n s1cetc.h of IIIY prese11t 
I\i~o\\ledgc of the  family, and as a n  ahhistance t o  n~yself and 
otlrers in  inrcctig,lt ing i t .  

A glance iriay hero be taken a t  the  progress made iu t h c  study 
of thcqe invc ts .  Liunb, a t  tlrc tilnc of publication ol' the 12th 
cclli~on of i h c  'Systewa K,itul.,c,' knew of only tvro hpeclerr, 
whiell he placed with JJyiill~leo~t. A f i b w  ge:lru previously, : ~ n d  
uftc~rrrarcls, such c~ompet(~ut ~.vtoilrologi\ts ar Scopoli and I l ~ e  
authors of' the  ' \\'icner Vrrzeic.l~aiss,' tl(.cei\ecl I)y external ibrm, 
dcscl-ibed t n o  of the  gxy-colo~iretl Soulh-E~i ro l~ean  specieq as 
Pa pilios. 

The gelius AscalapJbus, which is synonymolls with the  farnily 
as i t  now qtanda, mas i r~st i tutcd by I".~bricil~s in hi.: ' Sy4tcnia 
Entoinolog~,e,' iu 1776, and a t  the  i i l~ te  of ~)oblicstion of' the 
scc.oild volurne of tbc ' l~~utomologin SJ hte~n:~lica,' in 179:$, he 
indicated six sl)e,.ies, and one illore in  111'. ' Supplcllleni ' i n  li!)8. 

For a long t11ne the  progrcss \rau searccly evident. Bur-  
~trei,tcr, in 18119, in  hi3 ' ITau tlbuch der  En1 olnologie,' enume. 
ratcs only ciglltcrn speL1c.s as thcn Bnonn t o  hiln. l u  this w ~ ) r k  
is  \\hat n a s  pl-obably tlli. first allempt at dividing thc  old gc\llus 
Ast alrp7~/ts into vct ions ; and Bllrrr~e~hl er i n  one iiiq1auc.e iudi- 
catcs a divisional namc (Ilaplo~yle?~izl.~), wltic.11 has sinco been 
adopled for a genus. 

111 1842, Lefcblre, iu Gutrlu's ' hldgasin,' lnadc t h e  first 
essay a t  a generic splitting-up of Asc.alapJ~cl.s, and divided i t  
into ten genera, under tlrc names Y t y ~ t . ~ ,  Azesia, Ampa, Thple- 
p ro~top7~~~l l t [ ,  P,.oclai.,.elabiis, As( alapl~zrs, Hybris, Acheiuiz, O,yhilr, 
alid h\'zy7rnlrrsca. This slrort paper shows great research and an 
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intimate knowledge of the structure of tlze family ; but in most 
cases he grouped many, and often discordant forms as divisions 
of his genera, without indicating any special generic type ; hence 
I have been compelled to an arbitrary adaptation of his views to 
the present state of our knowledge, carefully preserving, how- 
ever, his names, and applying each to some one of the divisions 
he bracketed together under it. 

Lefebvre, in the paper just examined, announced his intention 
of publishing a, monograph of the group. I have every reason 
to believe that this was really completed i11 MS., and the illus- 
trations prepared, and that it still exists in the possession of his 
family; yet, from some cause or other, it mas never published, 
though its writer lived for at  least twenty-five years after making 
known his intention. The fact of its non-publication is much to 
be deplored. 

Also in 1842 appeared the volume of the ' Nouvelles Suites L 
Buffon,' comprising Rambur's ' Histoire Naturclle des NClro- 
ptcres. His " Ascalaphides " are divided into nine genera, viz. 
Ascalaphus, Thelepioroctophylla, Puer, Bubo, Ulzcla, Cordulecerus, 
Colobopterus, Byas, iXap2oglenius (nec Burm.), and Azesia. Prom 
the almost simultaneous appearance of Lefcbvre's aud Rambur's 
arrangement a risk of confusion ensued ; but that this was ob- 
viated is proved by the fact that Rambur criticises, and in some 
respects adopts, Lefebvre's views. Rambur enumerates and de- 
scribes thirty-one species. 

I n  1848 Westwood, in the ' Cabinet of Oriental Entomology,' 
indicated a group under the name Ogcogaster. 

I n  1853 Walker completed the second part of the ' List of 
Specimens of Neuropterous Insects in the Collection of the Bri- 
t k h  Museum:' including forty-one described in that work as 
new, he enumerates eighty-one species, placing them all under 
Arccalap7~zcs, but indicating divisions. Like all the other Catalogues 
by this author, this shows an immense amount of bibliograpllical 
research, and as a compilation is very valuable ; but, like them 
also, it proves the author's incapacity for discriminating species or 
groups; and, arr a consequence, many of his names sink as syno- 
nyms of his own or previously described species. The descriptions 
are generally good, often excellent ; but there is no appreciation 
of affinities, and the whole work bears the impress of mechanical 
effort. 

In 1860 Wagen published, in the ' Stettincr entomologiscl~e 



Zeitung,' a synonymic list of the species of the restricted genus 
Ascalaphus. I11 1866 the same author brought forward his ' He- 
merobidarum Synopsis Synonymica' in the same publication. 
His generic synopsis of the family contains no new elements, 
and is an attempt at  grouping the described species under the 
gcneric divisions already indicated by Burmeister, Lefebvre, 
Ka~nbur, and Westwood. As a laborious compilation and index- 
list of names, this work is invaluable; but I have been unable 
to adopt the author's views in many cases. It was intended 
only as a starting-point, and, as such, admirably serves its 
purpose. 

In  18G8 Braucr, in the ' Verhandlungen der kais.-iiiinigl. 
zoologisch-botanischen Gesellschaft in Wien,' published his 
" Verzeichniss der bis jetz bekannten Neuroptereli im Sinno 
LiniiC's ; crster Abschnitt." His arrangement of the family is 
only an echo of that of Hagen. 

My cxanlination of the family has rcsulted in its division into 
twenty-seven generic groups, including several forms not hithcrto 
noticed. I t  may possibly be objected that I have carried sub- 
division to too great a length. To this I would reply that with- 
out doubt a still greater disintegration will become necessary. It 
must be remenibercd that a knowledge of almost any Neuropte- 
rous family may be considered half a century behind that of the 
more favoured orders, such as Coleoptera, where subdivision has 
been carried to great minuteness of distinction. And, for my 
part, I would decidedly express myself in favour of minute sub- 
division, rather than of the principle of retaining numerous 
species under one generic heading. Few, I imagine, now believe 
in the existence of groups sharply defined by nature, and co- 
equal in value, such as formed the ideals of the older authors; 
and, granting this, it is to me a far greatcr aid to memory to 
have many groups, each with a special name, than to be put to 
the inconve~iience of retaining in memory the characters of mul- 
titudinous unnamed sections of one large genus: in the former 
case the name recalls the characters; in the latter the sec- 
tions, indicated probably by numbers or signs, mix themselves 
inextricably. 

An attempt to arrange the described species under the new ge- 
neric divisions, and a recapitulation of twenty-three species dia- 
gnosed as new, results in about 103 species now known. The 
number as catalogued by Walker is much reduced, owing to many 
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names sinking as synonyms. Many additional, but undescribed, 
species probably exist in various museums and private collections. 
I have taken no cognizance of museum or catalogue names with- 
.out descriitions. The materials from which I have worked are :- 
(1) the very exte~lsive collection of the British Museum ; (2) the 
valuable collection in the Oxford Museum, especially interesting 
as containing a considerable portion of Mr. Bates's private Ama- 
aonian collections, for an opportunity of consulting which I am 
indebted to the courtesy of Professor Westaood; (3) the col- 
lection of Baron de Selys Longchamps, of LiBge, which contiins 
most of Rambur's types ; and (4) my own collection. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. 

The range of the family may be said to extend from between 
the parallels of 40°-50' N., and 30°400 S. ; but, as a rule, it is 
more abundantly represented within the tropics. The various 
generic groups exhibit a dccided tendency to localization. I n  no 
case is the same group represented both in the Old and New 
Worlds. I give below an outline of distribution according to 
groups :- 

Mediterranean District.-Ascalaphus (extending into Central 
Europe and Central Asia) ; Bubo, Puer, Theleproctophylla. 

Asia.-Idricerus (India) ; ILelicomifus (India) ; Siphlocerzcs (In- 
dia) ; 0geo.qaster (India) ; Ascalaphodes (India) ; Glyptobnsis (In- 
dia) ; Acheron (India, China) ; Hybris (India, China, Japan, Ma- 
layan archipelago) ; Suphnlasca ? (Malay archipelago). 

Africa.-Melambrotus (South-west) ; Tmesibasis (South-east) ; 
Cormodes (West) ; Hekopteryx (South) ; Proetarrelabris (South) ; 
Nephoneu~a (South) ; Encyoposis, Suphalasca, ? 

Australia.-Sqhalasca, Acmonotzcs. 
America.-Ulula, Orphe, Colobopterus, Cordubcerus, Haplo- 

gleniw, Ptynx. 
HABITS, &c. 

There is probably scarcely any gfoup of insects of equal im- 
portance of which lesa has been recorded in a biological point of 
view. The numerous class of explorers, more or lcss disinterested 
in their intentions, find full occupation in geographical and eth- 
nological subjects, with an occasional notice of some remarlcable 
point in the higher branches of zoology. On the other hand, 
those travellers who avowedly make the collecting of natural- 
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history objects their especial business for a pecuniary object, 
are necessarily devoted principally to those groups that find 
the most admirers, and are too often compelled, not always 
willing, panderers to a collecting-mania, in which the biology of 
the species of the most desiderated orders is scarcely attended to, 
and that of even the most conspicuous forms in other groups wholly 
neglected. Hence tho records of the earlier stages and habits 
of the Ascalaphida are extremely meagre. With regard to the 
conspicuous species of the European restricted genus Asealaphw, - 
the same remarks will obtain with almost equal force. As is 
usually the case, those entomologists resident in localities where 
the insects abound feel the objects too familiar to be worthy of 
investigation; so that, r i t h  one honourable exception, we are 
almost without records of the habits of species which, from their 
gaudy appearance, were originally considered Butterflies. Had 
not this pleasing illusion been dispelled, we should have found 
hosts of observers, minute in details, and critical to absurdity in 
their appreciation of thc discoveries of their fellow entomologists. 

The barely definable line of demarcation between the Ascala- 
p7~ide and the more familiar 21ymzeleowide, or Ant-lions, points 
to similtrity of habit, which has been sufficiently proved. The 
larva of the former, however, never make pitfalls, mihich is a fre- 
quent custom with those of the latter. 

Putting on one side several unimportant and vague remarks on 
larva supposed to belong to the Ascalqhida, the first detailed 
account of the habits of a species of this family is given in the 
' Trans. Liun. Soc.' vols. xiv. & xv., by that careful observer the 
Rev. Lansdown Guilding. H e  described with much care the 
metam~rphoses of a species found in the Island of St. Vincent, 
in the West Indies, which he named Ascalaphus Macleayalzus, be- 
longing to Rambur's genus Uluka. I n  vol. xiv. p. 140, he says, 
"Habitat solitarius, volatu diurno satis frequens in dumetis St' 
Vincentii ; ramulis emortuis sape quiescit, hostesque colore fugit." 
I n  vol. xv. is an extract from the minute-book relating to the 
Meetiug of June 6, 1826, in which we read at p. 510, " Animal 
insectivorum ?, szepe die quiescit in arbustis vetustis emortuis, cum 
antennis alisque ramo applicatis, abdomineque in angulum (more 
ramuli) extenso, sic hostes decipiens. Ova numero 64-75 lan- 
ceolato-elliptica cinerascentia, apicibus puncto candido in extre- 
mitate rainuloru~n ponit imago; serie duplici alternatim agglu- 
tinans et  circulis multis repagulorum ab hostibus dofendens. 



Eepaguk elongata pedunculata, subdiaphana, rufesccntia. Larva 
-Abdoaen ovale, complanatum, scabrum ;. . . . . .pectines utrirlque 
decem atro ciliati, anticis duobus (alarurn rudimentis ?) curvis." 
And at p. 511 we are informed that "by the term r q a g u k  
(barriers) Nr.  Guilding designates certain attendants on the 
eggs, which he conceives to be without analogies in the animal 
creation. They are curiously placed in circles, and always on 
the extremity of a branch, so that nothing can apyroacli the 
brood ; nor can the young ramble abroad till they have acquired 
strength to resist the ants and other insect enemies. The female 
may be seen expelling froin her ovsry these natural barriers 
with as much care as her real eggs." Typical examples of the 
perfect insect arc contained in the Oxford Museum, wit11 youug 
larvae; and I imagine it is orle of the latter that Prof. West- 
wood figures in his ' Introduction,' fig. 63, 20. I t  is much to 
be regretted that no one since Guilding's time has described the 
metamorphoses of America11 species of the family. The allies of 
his species are common enough in some part8 of America, and a 

species so closely related as to have been considered idelltical is 
found in the Southern States; why, then, does not some Atne- 
ricaa entomologist give us some infornlation respectir~g the ex- 
traordinary barriers by which the eggs &c. are protected? 
That these are not present in Old-World specics is  certain, so 
far as observations have gone. If the barriers dso " protect " 
the larva till they ham acquired sufficient strength to protect 
themselves, one is ten~pted to ask on what these fced in the 
mean time ? 

I n  the ' Verhandlungen der zoologisch-botanischen Gesellschaft 
in Wien,' for 1854, pp. 463--471, and 1855, pp. 479-482, Herr 
Brauer, so well known for his biological researches on various 
Newroptera, records his observations on Ascalaphus macaroniz~s, 
with explanatory figures. Accordiug to him, "The perfect in- 
sects fly only in the sunshine, very high in the air during calm 
weather ; their flight resembles that of Zygffinu arnong the Lepl- 
doptera, but is steadier. I n  the morning, and in cold rainy 
weather, they sit 011 stalks of grass with the wings folded roof- 
wise. They are tliell difficult to see, because tliey notice each 
movement of the observer, and turn slowly round the grass-stem, 
so that they always maintain the same concealment. The time 
of flight begins at the end of Jnne, and lasts until the middle 
of August. Pairing takes place during flight. The inde seize8 
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the female with the appendices of the last segment ; and both fall 
to the ground, and rest on some plant. Their position is then 
sinlilar to that of the Noctuide and other Lepidoptera. A fcw 
days after pairing the female lays her eggs. These are arranged 
in two parallel rows, to the number of forty or fifty, on some 
plant, generally grass. When at large I have observed them 
to hunt chiefly Lepidoptera and small beetles." The young 
larvs scatter themselves little from the position in which they 
are bred, and grow very slowly until the end of winter (though 
horn in August) ; they are then very difficult to find, and appear 
to feed chiefly on Aphides, hiding mostly amongst moss and small 
stones. I n  the spring they begin to grow more rapidly, and 
take to larger food ; and in June they spin cocoons amongst low 
herbage, in which they change to pups. The larvae have a 
process on the sides of each thoracic and abdominal segment, 
tliough far less developed than in UZzcla; and the possession of 
these processes seems to be one of the best characters whereby 
to separate the larve of the Ascnlaphida from those of Mymeleo- 
nida, which iatter have no processes. In the same Journal for 
1867, p, 966, Hrauer briefly alludes to a larva of this family from 
Rockhampton, which, I think, is probably that of a Szcpha7hsca. 
He describes it as having only one long tooth to the mandibles. 

I possess the eggs of a species of the family from Saugor, Cen- 
tral India, given to me by Mr. F. Moore, of the India Muscum. 
They are arranged in two or three rows on a dead twig of mulberry, 
to the number of nearly sixty. These eggs produced larvs thir- 
teen days after they were discovered. The larva is about 3"' in 
length, the hcad rather broadey than long, with two produced 
eye-bearing tubercles in front, and very deeply concave on its 
hinder margin, extremely rough ; the mandibles with three large 
teeth and many smaller ones. Ench thoracic and abdominal seg- 
nieilt has a subcylindrical process on each side furnished with 
long and strong spines. Neither with these eggs nor with those 
of Asenlnphzcs ~~zaearonius is there any vestige of the repagula 
mentioned by Guilding. 

A larva given to me by Mr. Bates, captured by him in the 
Amazon region, evidently belongs to the family, and may possibly 
be that of a Ulula. I t  is 6i"' long, without the mandibles (or 89"' 
including those members), and nearly 5"' broad at  its broadest part. 
The mandibles have three equidistant long teeth, between which are 
very short tubercular teeth. The head is nearly quadrate and sca- 



brous, d ~ p l y  concave behind, the sides denticulate and fringed ; 
the eyes,bre twelve in number, six on each side, placed on the 
produced anterior angles of the head. The thoracic and abdomi- 
nal segments are each furnished with a long, slightly curved, 
Wtened lamina, densely fringed with spines, the first thoracic 
l a m b  longer and broader than the others; the abdomen very 
broad and thin, somewhat transparent in the dry larva, con- 
vex above and concave beneath; the legs entirely hidden 
under it. 

I n  an example of Proctnrrelabris amnu2icormis, from Natal, in the 
British Museum, a note is attached in the handwriting of its captor, 
Mr. Buienzius, stating that the species hides by day in chinks of 
the bark of old trees, and at  dusk flies about the trees hadring 
insects. An example of Idricerus decrepitus, from North India, in 
my collection, is ticketed (by Capt. A. M. Lang, R.E., who gave i t  
to me) as having been taken in the twilight. 

Mr. Bates, who had ample opportunities of observing these in- 
secfs when on the Amazons, informs me that the species were 
most numerous in the dry sandy country of the Tapajos, aud much 
rarer in the humid virgin forests of Par6 and the Upper Ama- 
z o n ~  Of the Haploglemii he says the flight is short but rapid in 
the shades of the forest in the daytime, the insects reposing with 
the wings expanded, as in Libellula (a most valuable observation), 
and resting head upwards. Of the Ulula and Colobopteri he 
remarks that they are mostly found in dry woods and dry grassy 
savannas, resting during the day on twigs of dead trees or bushes, 
with the wings tectate, as in all genera excepting Xaplogenius, and 
head downwards. 

I n  the foregoing notes, I think, is incorporated every biological 
observation of any importance that has yet been made. Their 
paucity should stimulate observers to further investigations. 

GENERIC CHARAOTERS. 
Antenna.-The principal points to be noticed are the compa- 

rative lengths, form of the club, presence or absence of serration 
or denticulation in any portion of them (a character that call 
only be applied to the 8 ; in the $! there is never either denticu- 
lation or serration), presence or absence of verticillate hairs on 
the bmal portion, and, lastly, whether in the 8 they are straight 
or nearly so, or present bcndings or twistings of some portion. 

Eyes.-Whether simple or divided by a groove into two por- 
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tions, and the comparative size of these portions. The eyes in 
the Schi~o~hthalmous division are really double, the upper por- 
tion overlapping thc under; if the upper portion be separated, 
the lower division looks like a small spherical ordinary eye. 

Thorax.-Comparative robustness and amount of villosity. 
Abdomen.-Lcngth and disparity of form in the sexes ; presence 

or absence of dorsal humps (for the $ only) ; and especially tlie 
presence or absence of anal appendices in the 8, and, when pre- 
sent, their form. 

Legs.--Comparative length and strength, and the length of the 
tibia1 spurs, as compared with the basal joints of the tarsi. ( In  
this last character, as giveu under each genus, i t  is always the 
posterior lcgs that are referred to.) 

Wings.-Size and shape, closeiless or openness of the net- 
work. The base of the inner margin should always be particu- 
larly examined. I11 the anterior wings this portion varies very 
much : ordi~larily there is a simple smdl excision at  the extreme 
base, with the au~llury angle more or less prominent; occa- 
sionally, however, the basal part of the inner margin has a long 
excision, rendering the wings almost petiolate ; and frequently 
proceediiig froin this portion is a long tooth-like projection, in 
which case thc wings are said to be " appendiculate :" this tooth 
is, in reality, the axillary angle standing out prominently in con- 
sequence of the rnargin beyond it beiug scooped out ; when pre- 
sent it is always irrespective of sex ( 6 5  Hagen in Stett. ent. 
Zeit. 1866, p. 313). I n  the posterior wings regard must be 
had to the outline of the basal portion of the posterior margin : 
in these wings also a point of structure in the neuration must 
be especially attended t o ;  I allude to the lower cubitus ("la 
cinqui6me nervure " of Rambur) ; in m ~ s t ~ g e n e r a  this ncrvure, 
near the base, presents a slight geniculation, from which pro- 
cceds an oblique nerve running into the underlying longitudinal 
ilervure (the postcosta) ; occasionally the indication of this oblique 
nerve is very slight, and it then is scarcely distinguishable from 
the ordinary veinlets, only that its point of departure can be de- 
tected by the indentation of the cubitus above alluded to ; occa- 
sionally also the deep excision of the inner margin, and conse- 
quent narrowing of the base of the wing, nearly obliterates both 
the oblique nerve and the postcosta ; in a few (American) genera 
there is no indication whatever of this oblique nerve, and the 
postcosta is long and sinuous. 



I With regard to the sequence and affinities of the genera, I be- 
lieve it to be impossible to rely upon any special characters in 
the imago alone, and consider that no thoroughly stable arrange- 
ment can be arrived at until a knowledge of the carlier stages 
snd general habits can be acquired. One should rely more upon 
fmies in the present crude state of the family as a guide to af- 
finities. An arrangement basec? upon special characters would 
tend to widely separate  form^ which are evidently closely allied 
one to the other, and would place in juxtapositioll thosc with 
little relationship. I t  seems probable that even thc obvious 
character of the elltire or divided eyes will eventually be found 
insufficient to maintain the existence of two divisions, however 
useful the character may appear at  the present time. 

I have given no characters derived from an examination of the 
parts of the mouth, such examination being almost impossible in 
dry examples. 

This appears to be the best place for a discussion of the affiili- 
ties of the anomalous genus Stilbopteryx, Newman (Azesia, Le- 
febvre). Lefebvre placed it unhesitatingly in the Ascalaphid~, and 
succeeding writers have pretty generally followed him. I t  should 
be remarked, however, that the most obvious character, the very 
short antennae, was not observed by him, in consequence of these 
organs being wanting in his type ; in his figure hc supplied ideal 
long antennae, as is usual in the family. IIagen, in 1866 
(Stett. Ent. Zeit. p. 372), transferred the genus to tho Nyrv~ze- 
Eeonide, stating that he did so in consequelice (especially) of the 
character of the reticulation of the poststigmatical area, which is 
made up of numerous small oblong cellules, whereas in the As- 
calaphida these cellules are ordinarily many-angled. 1 fail to 
appreciate this character to the extent that my friend Dr. Hagen 
does, because in some Ascalaphida (e. g. Orphne) tllcre is a de- 
cided tendency to this oblong building of the cellules, and, on 
the other hand, I do not find in any Myrnzeleonidce a full equi- 
valent of the cell-structure exhibited in Stilbopt~ryx. The form 
of the palpi scems certainly more analogous to that of the Asca- 
laphidm than to most of the MyrmeZeanidce ; and the facies of the 
genus reminds one much of some species of Supl~nlasca that in- 
habit the same districts. 

It is, then, with much hesitation that I have o~ilitted Stil- 
bopteryx from the Ascnlaphida ; that I have (lone so is solely owing 
to the formation of the antennz, which finds no parallel in that 
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family, believing, nevertheless, that the discovery of the earlier 
stages will reinstate it in its original position *. 

SPECIFIC CHABACTEILS. 

The ordinary minor differences in form, and the colours of the 
various members, should be talren into consideration. As this is 
not intended as a monograph of species, I shall say little on this 
subject, save to enjoin caution. I have already remarked that 
the species appear to vary much according to locality in some 
cases. How far this variation may entitle the forms to specific 
right, or only to the minor position of "varieties," cannot be 
considered with the materials at present in hand. Another very 
im~~ortant  matter is the coloration of the wings. I n  many spe- 
cies in which the wings are tinted, it 5s certain that the full 
amount of coloration is not acquired until after a considerable 
time, as in many Libcllulidce, These insects are probably com- 
parativcly long-lived, and the tinting would sccln to be the result 
of a kind of oxidatioii of the membrane of the aing, that pro- 
cceds gradually. Very great cautioi~ should be exercised in cou- 
sidcring the comparative robustness or obesity of the 9 abdomen. 
I t  is probable that n~ilny females live, for the enjoyment of life, for 
soine little time after the ova are deposited ; and in tlicse " spent " 

* [Since these remarks were written, I have discovered a character which tends 
to prove that Stilbopteryx has really more relationsl~ip to the Myrnwlionide 
than to tlie Ascalaphidre. At the extreme base of the inner margin of the pos- 
terior wings of the male is a corneous semipedunculate knob. This is present 
in the male.; of Pulg~ures, Accmthaclisis, &c., but, I think, is always absent in 
Ascalaphidre.] 

I am not preparcd to  say how many species of Stilbopteryx may exist. A11 
that I have seen seem to pertain to the same species, differing in the spotting 
of thc sides of the abdornen according to sex. All tbese I refer to costalis, in 
the 3 of which tho abdornen is somewl~at geniculat,e at  the fourth scgment, and 
on the dorsuni of tliis scgment illere is a protuberance covered with short 
black spines. Dr. IIagen, liowever (in littr.), believes he has four species. One 
of tbese, from Western Australia, is very extraordinary, and has (I presume in 
the 8 only) an enormous protuberance on the base of the dorsum of the ab- 
domen, having some analogy to thc formation eeon in Acmonotus incusger, 
which latter certainly is of the Ascctlaphiclre. The ' I  nov. sp. Coll. &PIaLcMan," 
mentioned by Hagen in Stett. Ze~t .  1866, p. 460, and stated on tbe authority 
of a verbal cominunicat~on from me to him, some years since, as conling 
from Java, is probably only co.~faZa. I captured i t  myself, in 1855, on board 
ship. I can find no note in my journal concerning it, and now think that it 
must have flown on board off the coas1 of New South Wales, and not when near 
the island of Java, as I formerly supposed. 
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females the abdomen often shrinlrs to a less size than that of the 
male, although before oviposition commenced i t  was of enormous 
bulk. I 

I would here explain that in the diagnoses that follow, by the 
term " &ons " I mean the vertical face of the head ; " Yertex" 
includes the whole upper surface of the head from the base of the 
antennae to the posterior margin ; " Occiput " refers to the back 
portion of the head behind the eyes. The measurements are in 
English lines (12"'= 25 millimetres). 

Tabula Generum. 

Div. I. HO~,OPET~~ALMI. 

(Oculi integri.) 

A. Alae anticae ad basin appendiculats. 
a. Antennae alis multo breviores. 

b. A l s  antic% posticaque ad basin perangustata, inde sat 
lats, dense reticulata, . . . . . . . . Ptynx, Lcfebv. 

bb. Alre anticae ad basin paullo angustata,, aperte reticulata,, 
(vide i?zfra) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Haploylenius, Burm. 

bbb. Ala perangustats. . . . . . . . . iWelam6rotus, n. g. 
na. Antennae alis zequalcs vel loagiores. Ala variegata, ad 

basin angustnta, inde dilatata. . Pmesibasis, n. g. 
B. A l s  anticre haud appcndiculata. 

c. Ale, insecto haud volitante, fero horizontaliter extcnsz. 
Prothorax inaris supra in valvulam magnam posticc pro- 
ductus. Abdomen subgracile. Haploylenius, Burm. 

cc. Als, insecto haud volitante, longitudinaliter deflexz. 
Prothorax maris simplex. 

d. Als  latre. Corpus valde robustum, breve. 
Cormodes, n. g. 

dd. Ala angustiores. Corpus gracilius, longius. 
Idricerus, n. g. 

Div. 11. SCHIZOPIITHALMI. 

(Oculi divisi.) , 

A. Ramulus obliquus cubiti inferioris in alis posticis deost ; post- 
costa elongata, sinuata. (Genera Americana.) 

a. Als  antica ad basin appendiculatre ; posticcr, maris prope 
basin valde dilatata. Antennae dis  zquales vcl longiores. 

Orphne, Lcfcbv. 



rta. Alae antica haud appendiculata. 
6. Alae lata : postica ad basin dilatata ; rnargine andi plus 

minusve exciso vel sinuato. Calcaria tibiarum posticarum 
articulis tarsorum lo et 2O simul sumptis vix longiora. 

Cordulecerus, Ramb. 
bb. Alae plerumque angustiores : margine anali . posticarum 

integro, convexo. Antcnna alis plerumque breviores, clam 
brevi. Calcaria tibiarum posticarum articulis tarsorum 
lo, 2O, 3"que simul sumptis vix longiora. 

UluZa, Ramb. 
66b. Alae elongata, angustatac, postieae haud dilatatze; mar- 

g i n ~  anali ante basin plerumque profunde exciso, ad basin 
dilatato. Antenux alis aquales vel longiores, ad basin 
pilis verticillatis plus minusve instructs ; clava anpstata, 
elongata. Calcaria tibiarum posticarum articulis tarso- 
rum lo, 2O, 3 O ,  eoque simul sumptis vix longiora. 

Colobopterus, Ramb. 
13. Ramulus obliquus cubiti inferioris in alis posticis cum post- 

costa eoqjunctus (interdum fere obliteratus), hsc  brcvior. 
a. Ala antics ad basin appendiculatae. * 

13. Antennae ad basin pilis verticillatis instructa. 
Nephoneura, n. g. 

pp. Antennae pilis verticillatis haud instructae ; parte basdi 
maris paullo arcuato, intus denticulato. 

Qlypto6asis, n. g. 
am. Also antica haud appendiculats. 

y. Antenna ad basin pilis verticillatis instructa. 
6. Abdomen maris subgeniculatum, ad apicem lateraliter 

membranaceo-alatum ; appendicibus brevibus, divarica- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tis Helcopteryx, n. g. 

66. Abdomen maris simplex ; appendicibus elongatis, for- 
cipatis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Proctarrelabris, Lefebv. 

yy. Antenna pilis verticillatis haud instruct%. 
Abdomen maris appendicibus instructum. 
t Abdomen maris tumore permagno conicali supra ad 

basin instructurn ; appendicibus brevibus cylindricis, 
vix forcipatis. Alae perangustata. 

Acmonotus, n. g. 
tt Abdomen in utroque sexu simplex. 

$ Appendices elongat%, forcipats, processu intus in 
medio instructae. 
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tj Abdomen fcemins appendicibus foliaceis instruc- 
............. tum. Theleproctophylla, Lefebv. 

5s Abdomen fcemins appendicibus haud instruc- 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  tum Bubo, Ramb. 

$$ Appendices simplices. 
. 1. Antennre maris ad basin arcuatre. 

Hybris, Lefebv. 
2. Antenns maris in parte apicnli flexuosre et  in- 

tus subserratre. Alz elongats, haud dilatatre. 
Siphlocerus, n. g. 

3. Antenns maris regulariter paullo curvatre, intus 
denticulatz. A l s  breves, subtriangulares, maris 

. . . . .  partim opacs. Ascalaphodes, n. g. 
4. Antennm maris fere rectze simplices. 

a. Abdomen maris fere glabrum, valde inflatum ; 
appendicibus robustis. Alre vix dilatats. 

Encyoposis, n. g. 
aa. Abdomen maris fere glabrum, subcylindri- 

cum ; ferninre valde dilatatum. Alre paullo dila- 
tats, maculats . . Ogcogaster, Westw. 

aaa. Abdomen breve, hirsutum. ~ 1 s  breves, 
subtriangulares, pictre, sepius partim opacs ; 
margine costali ad basin dilatato. Appendices 
breves, graciles . . Ascalaphus, F. 

** Abdomen maris appendicibus haud instructum. 
x Antenns maris in dimidio basali flexuoss et pilis 

fasciculatis extus instructs. A l s  elongats. Abdomen 
fere glabrum . . . . . . . . . .  Helicomitus, n. g. 

x x Antennre maris ad basin intus denticulatre. Ala 
elongats, dilatatre. Abdomen maris perelongatum. 

Acheron, Lefebv. 
x x x Antenns maris simplices. 

A1s elongatre, subsequales, vix dilatatae. Abdo- 
men modice elongatom. SwphaZasca, Lefebv. 

0 0 A l s  valde inzqualecl, subtriangulares. Abdomen 
breve, lateraliter valde hirsutum. 

Puer, Lefebv. 

I t  is impossible to dram up a table that shall apply intelligibly 
to  both sexes; and as the generic characters depend so greatly 
upon sexual differences in formation of antenns, abdomen, &c., 
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it is very desirable that the outline characters that follow in the 
consideration of each gequs should be consulted. Tables are 
matters of great convenience ; but if they be in all cases in~plicitly 
relied upon for determining genera or species, confusion must 
ensue. 

The exigences of a tabular arrangement have widely sepa- 
rated genera that are closely allied one to the other. The affi- 
nities of the various genera may be indicated in the following 
nlantler :- 

Division H o ~ o r n ~ r r a L ~ l  .-Hapzoglenius. Ptynx.----%- 
lanz6~otus.----- Trnesibasis.-Cormodes. Idricerus. 

Division S C H I Z O P H T I I A L M I . - C O ~ ~ U Z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  m u l a .  
Orpkne. C0lobopterus.-- Acmonotz~s. Supha1asca.- 
Bubo. The l~roc tophy l la .  Siphlocerus. He1icomitw.-En- 
cyoposis. Ogcogaster. - Clyptobasis. Acheron. Hybris, 

Nephoneura. Proetarrelabris. Helcoptery~.- Puer. 
Ascalaphodes.-Ascalqhw. 

Division I. I - ~ O L O P H T ~ A L M I .  

Genus HAPLO~LENIUS, Burmeister. 

(Amcea, Lefebv. ; Byas, Ramb.) 
Wingsfextended nearly horiaontally in repose, almost as in Li- 

belltcla, but a little elevated ; long, and generally rather broad, 
the basal portion never much narrowed ; the anterior pair vary- 
ing in the formation of the basal portion of the inner margin, 
which has either a song but slight excision with a rather pro- 
ininent axillary angle, the Rame with the angle produced into 
a broad triangular tooth, or regularly convex with the angle 
obsolete ; network open ; pterostigma very large. 

Antenfie equalling half the length of the wings, or longer or 
shorter than the half; club varying, but more or less elongate. 

Tho-rax slightly villosc; in the 8 the prothorax is produced 
above posteriorly into a valve, which fits over a concave space 
in the front portion of the mesonoturn. 

Abdomen nioderatcly long, slender ; in the 6 there is sometimes 
a pair of minute lateral appendices before the apex. 

Legs, with the spurs of the posterior tibis scarcely so long as the 
first t w o  tarsal joints. 
Hab. Central and South America. 

Much confusion has existed with regard to this genus, which 



is a very natural one, notwithstanding its variability of character 
in the %ng-formation. The posi t io~ of the wings in repose 
is unique in the family, as is also the singular formation of the 
prothorax in the 8. Much of this confusion is owing to Rambur 
and others having wrongly understood Burmeister's species, and 
confounded one of them with the Ascalaphus appendiculatus of 
Fabricius. The genus Byas of Rambur is certainly identical 
with ~up logbn ius ,  as is also Amea  of Lefebvre. 

Species. 

The sptcies are without doubt numerous, but their differen- 
tiation is very difficult, owing to insufficient materials. The best 
characters exist in the comparative lengths of the antennze, and 
in the formation of the wings, especially with regard to the 
shape of the basal portion of the inner margin of the posterlor 
pair. The smaller species (arenos.zcs and allies) are compara- 
tively much more robust than the larger; and in then1 the pro- 
thoracic valve of the d is less developed, and the hind wings, from 
the point of termination of the cubit$ in the inner margin, become 
suddenly greatly dilated; and in these the club of the antennae 
is less elongate. The males appear to be less num6rous than 
the females, judging from the collective series of examples that 
have examined. 

1. I-I. COSTATUS, Burmeister. (Ascd. costatus, Burm. Handb. ii. 
p. 1000.-A. luteus, iVulk. Cut. Brit. Mus. Neurop. p. 450.-A. cir- 
cumflexus, Walk. op. cit. p. 451.-A. contrarius, Walk.  op. cit. 
p. 452.) Antennae alarum dimidio multo longiores, rufze, vel rufo- 
fuscac ; clava infuscata. Frons vertexque fusco-villosi. Thorax gri- 
seo-fuscus, infra utrinque flavo bistrigatus ; 8 prothoracis valvula 
paullo elevata, saturate fusca, margine libero fere semicirculari an- 
guste albo. Pedes flavidi ; tarsis nigricantibus ; femoribus tibiisque 
anticis intermediigque supra fuscescentibus. Abdomen griseo-fuscum ; 
in d appendicibus parvis ante apicem instructum. Alae sat latae, 
ad apicem acute, vix falcate, vitreae, vel interdum testaceo paullo 
tinctae ; ad apicem (in 9 ) plerumque late testaceae ; area subcostali 
et interdum (praecipue in 9 ) area costali infuscatis ; pterostigmate 
albido vel flavo-albido, pallide venato ; venis venulisque nigris ; mar- 
gine interiore anticarum ante basin leviter exciso; angulo axillari 
paullo producto. Long. corp. 15-20"' ; exp. alar. 42-50' ; postic. 
36-43'". 

Apparently very common in the Amazon region, and widely 
spread in Brazil. I have it from localities as widely separated as 
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Pebas on the Uppcr Amazons and Yarana in South Brazil, mith- 
out differcnces that seem to be specific. According to' informa: 
tion kindly furnished by Dr. Hagen, who pomesses the type, 
this is certainly Burmeister's species. 

2. EI. FLAVICORNIS ( D e  Selys, in litt.), n. sp. Antenna: alarum di- 
rnirlio vix longiores, omnino flavze. Thorax abdomenque fusca, ille 
iufra albidus. Pedes pallide flavi ; tarsis fuscescentibus. Alze latze, 
fere vitrelc, ad apicen~ obtusze ; area costali subeostalique infuscatis; 
pterostigmate pallide infuscato, nigro-venato ; antiearum marginc in- 
terior, ante basin leviter exciso, angulo axillari in dentem triangu- 
larem produeto (a1:e hoc mod0 appendicnlatae) ( 9 ). Long. corp. 
12"'; exp. alar. antic. 41"', postie. 39"'. 

Hub. Cueruavaca, Mexico. I n  the collection of Baron de Selys Long- 
champs. 

This fine species differs from all others in the appendiculate 
anterior wings, though.otherwise i t  is allied to costatus and other 
neighbouring forms. 

3. H. MICROCERUS, Rambur. (Byas microcerus, Ramb. Nbvrop. p. 362.) 
Hub. Antilles. 
Unknown to me. I have seen no species that appears abso- 

lutely to accord with Rambur's description. 

4. IT. TERMINALIS, nov. sp. Antennae alarum dimidio aquales, vel 
vix breviores, testaeeae ; clava obseuriore. Prons vertexque fuseo- 
villosi. Thorax grisco-fnscus, indistinete ilavido varius, infra sparse 
cano-pilosus ; 8 prothoracis valvula paullo prodneta, anriformi, mar- 
gine libero fe1.e semiovato. Pedes sordide flavidi; tarsis nigris. 
Abdomen fuseum. Alae angustatze, ad apicem subaeutse, vitreae; 
margine costali anticarum (area costali subcostalique), apieibusque 
omnium late venuste brunneis ; venis venulisque brunneis ; ptero- 
stigmate magno, albido, pallide venato ; margine interiore anticarum 
ante basin regulariter convexo, angulo axillari fere obsoleto. Long. 
corp. 19"'; exp. alar. antic. 3S1,  postic. 35"'. 

Hub. Tapajos (Bates). In  the British and Oxford Museums. 
A pretty species, remarkable for its narrow wings, the apices 

of which are broadly brown in both sexes. 

5. H. LEUCOSTIGMA, Walker. (Ascal. leueostigma, Walk. Trans. 
Ent. Soc. Lond. ser. 2, vol. v. p. 195.) Antennae alarum dimidio 
breviores, rufo-fuscz ; dava obscuriore. Frons vertexque fusco-pi- 
losi. Thorax giseo-fuscus, vix flavo-varius. Pedes griseo-flavi; fc- 
moribus tibiisque supra fuseeseentibns ; tarsis nigris, articulo ultimo 
ad apicem rufo-testaeeo. Abdomen griseo-fnscum. Alze late, ad 
apicem subobtusze, vitreae; margine antico anticarum (area costali 
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subcostalique) pallide fusco ; venis ramulisque fusco-nigris ; pterostig- 
mate fhagno, albo, pallide venato; margine interiore anticarum ante 
basin regulariter convexo, angnlo axillari fcre obsoleto ( 9 ). Long. 
corp. 18"' ; exp. alar. antic. 43"', postic. 38"'. 

Hub. Amazons (Bates). In tlie British and Oxford Museums. 

6.  H. ALBISTIGMA, Walker. (Ascal. albistigma, FValk. Cat. Brit. 
Mus. Neurop. p. 452.) Antenuac zllarurn dimidio paullo breviores, 
testacee ; clava fuscata, intus ad apiccm flavida. Frons cervino- 
villosus. Thorax rufo-griseus, infra ntrinqae flavo-vittatus, flavo- 
varins. Pedes flavi ; fcmoribus arkticis intcrmediisque vix fusces- 
centibus ; tarsis nigris. Alae latz, fere vitree ; apicibus obtuuis, 
late testaceis ; pterostigmate albo, pallide venato : anticarum area 
costali subcostalique irrfuscatis, margine interiore ante basin regula- 
riter convexo, angulo axillari fere obsoleto : postica: anticis angus- 
tiores, margine antico (apicem versus excepto) haud tincto ( 9 ). 
Exp. alar. antic. 40"', postic. 39"'. 

Hub. Honduras. 

7. H. SUBCOSTATUS, B,urmeister. (Ascal, subcostatus, Burnt. Handb. 
ii. p. 1000.) 

Hub. Brazil. 
I cannot apply Burmeister's description, or a more explicit 

account of the characters of the insect received from Dr. Hagen, - 
to any species I have seen, with absolute certainty. Neverthe- 
less I think the species probably identical with the next-noticed, 
Z. iniurius. Burmeister states he had seen several males. How- 
e v e r , ~  believe he did not know the male of either costatus or 
subcostatzcs. His types possess no prothoracic valve ; neither docs 
any specimen of Haploglenius i n  Hagen's collection, as he in- 
forms me ; hence I doubt not that all are females. 

8. R. INJURIUS, Walker. (Ascal. injurius, Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop. 
p. 447.) Antennre alarum dimidio acquales, fuscae, ad basin flavae ; 
clava nigra, extus supra infraque ochracea. Froris cervino fuscoque 
villosus. Thorax obscure testaceus, griseo-varius. Pedes griseo- 
flavidi ; tibiis subtus fusco-lineatis ; tarsis piceo-nigris. (Abdomen 
mutilatum.) Alae elongatae, sat latac, obtusac, vitrere; venis vcnu- 
lisque nigris ; pterostigmate pallide flavo, nigro-venato : margine in- 
teriore anticarum ante basin fere regulariter convexiusculo, angulo 
axillari obtuso ( $2 ). Exp. alar. antic. 40"', postic. 37 "'. 

Hub. Brazil. 

9. H. DAMNOSUS, Walker. (Ascal. damnosus, Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. 
Neurop. p. 449.)  Antenne alarum dimidio longiores. Thorax fusco- 
flavoque varius. Pedes flavi ; tibiis extus fusco-liueatis ; tarsis nigris. 
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Abdomen fuscum, infra pruinosum. Alse breves, latz, posticae basin 
versus valde dilatatz ; margine antico (area costali subcostalique) 
pallide flavido tincto ; pterostigmate pallide flavido, nigro-venato ( 9 ). 
Long. corp. 15"'; exp. alar. antic. 3 5 ,  postic. 32"'. 

Hub. Brazil ? 
This species connects the group of costatus with that of are- 

10. H. INIQUUS, Walker. (Ascal. irdquus, Wnlk. Cat. Brit. Mus. 
Neurop. p. 448.) Anteunz alarum dimidio paullo longiores. Frons 
nigro-villosus. Thorax supra fulvo-fuscoque varius, infra albo-prui- 
nosus. Pedes albidi ; tibiis extus fusco-variis. Abdomen fulvum, 
supra nigro geminato-punctatum. Alre vitrez, pernitihae, venuste 
iridescentes ; venis venul~sque nigris ; pterostigmate brunneo, nigro- 
venato : antica: elongatae, paullo angustata; postica: basin versus 
valde dilatatz, apicem versus angustatz ( P ). Long. corp. lit" ; 
exp. alar. antic. 34"', postic. 29"'. 

Hub. Villa Xova, Amazons (Bates). 

11. H. ARENOSUS, Walker. (Ascal. arenosus, Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. 
Neurop. p. 450.) Antenila: nigro-picca:, alarum dimidio paullo 1011- 
giorcs ; clava nigra, infra ochraceo-suffusa. Frons fulvo-piceoqne 
villosus. Thorax fuscus, supra utrinque testaceus, infra utrinque late 
Havidus. Pedes testacei ; tarsis nigris. Abdomen brunneum, basin 
versus ciuerco-villosum (thorax abdomenque interdum fere olnnino 
albo-pruinoso). Alz  vitrcae, obtusre, sat Iatze ; venis venulisque nigris ; . - 
pterostigmate flavo, nigro-venato. Long. corp. 14"' ; exp. alar. antic. 
27-W', postic. 24-29"'. 

Hub. Amazons (Bates). 
I think it very possible that are#osus, ircipuus, and impediens 

are forms of one species ; but this can only be decidedby the 
investigations of future observers. Mr. Bates paid but little at- 
tention to the Neuroptera. I n  other orders he proved incontest- 
ably that, in the regi6ns he explored, different localities pre- 
sented local forms that to all intents a i d  purposes are entitled 
to be considered distinct : this may also obtain in the Ascalaphidce. 
H. inipuzcs and impediens certainly appear to have the wings 
much more glossy than arenosus ; and inipuus especially has nar- 
rower anterior and more dilated posterior wings. 

The prothoracic lobe of the male in arenosus is much less evi- 
dent than in that of the group of costatus : it is smaller, and so 
closely applied over the front,portion of the mesonotunl as 
to be scarcely distinguishable from the anterior lobe of that 
segment. 

17" 
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12. H. IMPEDIENS, Walker. (Ascal. im~edicns, Walk.  Cat. Brit. 
Nus. Neurop. p. 449.) Antehnz alarum dimidio paullo longiores, 
nigrz ; clava infra in medio flava. Frous cervino-fuscoque villosus. 
Thorax griseus, supra vittis duabns longitudinalibus flavis, infraque 
vitta utrinque lata flavo-albida, ornatus. Pedes pallide flavidi; fe- 
moribus, tibiisque extus fnscis ; tarsis nigris. Ahclomen fuscum, 
supra utrinque flavido-vittatum. B l z  breves, latae (posticz basin 
versus valde dilatatz), vitreae, pernitidae, venuste iridescentes ; venis 
venulisque nigris ; pterostigmate pallide flavo, nigro-venato. Long. 
corp. 13"'; exp. alar. antic. 33'", postic. 29"'. 

Nab. Para (Bates). 

13. H. IMMACULAT~US, Olivier. (Ascal. immacalatus, Oliv. Encyc. 
Mkthod. iii. p. 246.) 

Hub. South America. 
Olivier certainly had a species of Haplogbnius before him 

when he wrote his description ; but it is impossible to identify it. 
His remark that 'LLes ailes de cet insecte lui donnent un peu 
l'air d'une libellule," has more significance than he probablyt 
intended, when the position of the wings in repose is taken into 
consideration. 

Genus PTYNX, Lefe6vure. 
(Haploglenius, Ramb. nee Burm.)  

Wings elongate, narrow, the two pairs nearly equal in length, 
the posterior pair somewhat narrower ; the basal portion longly 
excised on thc inner margin, and very narrow: anterior pair 
appendiculate ; posterior pair with a slight dilatation at the 
extreme base of the inner margin : network very close ; the 
neuration furnished with strong hairs; and there are also 
strong but short hairs on the membrane of the cellules, espe- 
cially in the apical portion. 

Antenna short, scarcely more than half the length of thc wings, 
robust ; club short and broad. 

Thorax hairy. 
Abdomen slender in the 8 ,  acuminate, hairy, with a pair of very 

short, somewhat spoon-shaped, semicircular terminal appen- 
dices : more obese and shorter in the 9 .  

Legs with the spurs of the posterior tibia nearly equalling the 
first three tarsal joints. 

~ a 6 .  Southern United States. 

Lefebvre refers costafzcs of Burmeister to this genus as the 
type ; but I believe he misunderstood Burmeister's insect. 
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Species. 

I am acquainted with two species, as under :- 

1. P. APPENDICULATUS, Fabrieius. (Ascal. appendiculatus, Fab. Eat.  
Syst. ii. p. 96; Hag. Stett. ent. Zeit. 1863, p. 376.-Haplogl. ap- 
pendiculatus, Ramb. Nhrop.  p. 363.- Ptynx costatus, Lefebv., 
Gudrin's Mag. 1812, nec Burm.) Antennae rufo-picese ; clava infus- 
cata. Thorax fuscus, supra rufo-varius, fusco-hirtus ; infra utrinque 
flavidus. Pedes flavidi ; tarsis infuscatis. Abdomen supra testaceo 
fuscoque varium, fusco-hirsutum ; infra flavidum, vittis tribus nigris, 
interruptis, ornatum. Alz subvitreae ; area costali subcostalique (illa 
pallidiore) brunneis : pterostigmate bruuneo, subobsoleto ; venis ve- 
nulisque bryneo-testaceis, nigro-hirsutis. Exp. alar. 41"'. 

Hub. GeorgiaJaml probably other Southern States). 

2. P. JUVENILIS, nov. sp. Antennae nigro-picese ; clava nigra. Thorax 
niger, supra flavo-maculatus, fusco-villosus, infra utrinque flavus, 
cauo-villosus. Pedes fusci ; femoribus tibiisque flavo-lineatis ; tarsis 
nigro-piceis. Ala: subvitrese ; area subcostali infuscata ; pterostig- 
mate nigro-notato ; venis venulisque nigris. Exp. alar. 34"'. 

Hub. Texas (Belfrage). In my collection. 
Much smaller than appendieulatus, and evidently distinct, 

Genus COEMODES, n. g. 

Wings elongate, rather broad, nearly equal, margins parallel, 
apex obtuse ; anterior pair obliquely excised at the extreme 
base of the inner margin, not appendiculate : network open. 

Antenna: shorter than the wings, curved downwards a t  the tip ; 
club large, pyriform. 

Thorax very robust, and strongly villose. 
Abdomen, 2 ,  very short, robust, obtuse. 
Legs  with the spurs of the posterior tibia as long as the first 

two tarsal joints. 
Hab. West Afi-ica. 

1. C. INTRACTABILIS, Walker. (Ascal. intractabilis, Cl'alk. Trans. 
Ent.  Soc. Lond. 2nd series, vol. v. p. 196.) Antennae fuscae ; clava 
nigra, subtus ad apicem testacea. Frons fusco-villosus. Thorax 
pallide griseo-ochraceus, fusco-flavoque-varius, cano-lanuginosus ; 
supra maculis duabus parvis nigris. Pedes grisei; nigro-spinosi ; 
tarsis genibusque obscurioribus. Abdomen griseum, nigro-varium, 
infra ad basin flavidom, striga lata, transversa, nigra, ornatum. Alae 



vitreae ; strign interrupta in dimidio apicali, punctisque nonnullis 
discalibus basin versus, fuscis; pterostigmate albido, intus fusco- 
notato ; venis venulisque plerumque flavis, nonnullis nigris ( $! ). 
Long. corp. 14"'; exp. alar. antic. 47"', postic. 43"'. 

Genus IDRICERUS, n. g. 

W i g s  elongate, rather narrow, slightly dilated in the middle, 
apex subacute; anterior pair with a semicircular excision at  
the extreme base of the inner margin, followed by a small ob- 
tusely angular dilatation, and afterwards shallowly excised, 
not appendiculate : network moderately open. 

Antenace shorter than the wings, straight; club very large, 
broadly and shortly pyriform ; a dense tuft of hairs on the face 
and between the antennz. 

Thorax very villose. 
Abdomen shorter than the wings, moderately stout. 
Leys with the spurs of the posterior tibire scarcely equalling the 

first two tarsal joints. 
Bab. North India. 

Allied to Cormodes, but differing from it in the form of the 
wings, especially at the basal portion of the inner margin, and in 
the longer and leas robust abdomen. 

Species. 

1.  I. DECREPITUS, Walker. (iiscal. decrepitus, Walk. Trans. Ent. 
Soc. Lond. ser. 2, vol. v. p. 197.) Frons vertexque cinereo-vil- 
losa; pilis inter antennas nigris. Antennae pallide flavte, nigro- 
cinctze ; articulo basali clavaque nigris. Thorax niger, alltice flavo- 
varins, supra in medio fusco-villosus, ntrinque et infra\cinereo-vil- 
losus. Yedes fusci ; tibiis late flavo-bicinctis, nigro-hirsutis ; tarsis 
nigris, articulo basali ad basin testaceo; unguiculis calcaribusque 
rufis. Abdomen nigrum, paullo cincreo-pilosum ; segmentis duobus 
basalibus supra testaceo-maculatis. Alze vitreae ; venis venulisque 
nigris, nonnullis nigro-marginatis, flavo-interruptis ; pterostigmate 
brunnescente, nigro-vcnato. Long. corp. 12-15"'; exp. alar. antic. 
32-40'. 

I have examples from North India, taken in May and June by 
Capt. A. M. Lang, R.E. 

Walker could not have observed the entire eyes, or he would 
never have indicated ( 6 .  c . )  that thc species belongs to the group 
of Ogcogaster (tessellattcs, &c.), with which it has no affinity 
whate vcr. 
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2. I.(?) o s s c v ~ v s ,  Westwood. (Ascal. (Haplogl.) obscurus, Westw. 

Cab. Or. Ent.) 
I can say nothing as  t o  this species ; t h e  type is n o  longer i n  

existence, or cannot be  found: I am acquainted with n o  Asiatic 
~pec ies  with simple eyes, excepting 1; decrepitus. 

Genus MELAMB~OTUS, n. g. 
E%:gs long and very narrow, t h e  inner margin longly excised a t  

t h c  base, afterm~ards t h e  inner and costal margins a re  nearly 
parallel ; anterior pair appendiculate : network rather  close ; 
transverse branch of t h e  lower cubitus confluent with t h e  
postcosta i n  all the wings. 

Antenna short and stout, nearly straight, only about half t h e  
length of t h e  wings, without hairs a t  t h e  base; club roundly 
capitate. 

Thorax slightly villose above, densely so on  t h e  breast. 
Abdomen about the  length of the  wings, subcylindrical, without 

appendices i n  the  8. 
Lvs very short and strongly spinous; spurs of t h e  posterior 

t ib iz  as  long as t h e  first two tarsal joints. 
R a b .  South-west Africa. 

A remarkable genus, founded on t h e  single species described 
below : t h e  wings are  narrower, and t h e  an tenna  shorter, than i n  
any  other genus of IIoZopl~tAalmi, and t h e  facies altogether pecu- 
liar. I n  t h e  posterior wings the  branch of the lower cubitus is  
almost obsolete, scarcely distinguishable from the ordinary trans- 
verse veinlets, owing t o  the  space b e t m e n  the  veins being so 
greatly narrowed. 

Species. 

1. M. SIMIA, nov. sp. Frons cinereo-pilosus. Vertex transverse fusco 
et flavo-varius, fusco-villosus. A n t s n n ~  flavse ; clava intus nigro 
tenuiter semicincta. Thorax fusco-griseus, testaceo-varius, supra 
sparse fusco-pilosus, infra dense cinereo-villosus ; supra macnlis tri- 
bus, quarum duic punctiformee, altera transversa, semilunata, nigris, 
late cinerco-ciuctis, vel marginatis. Petled nigri, cinereo-pilosi, ni- 
gro-spinosis; tibiis ad basin obscure testaceis. Abdominis dimi- 
dium basale cinereum, nigro-punctatum, apicale nigrum. Alae vi- 
tree, striga subcostali e basi usque at1 apicem extensa, in aream 
goststigmaticalem dilatata, nigra, ornate ; venis venulisque plerum- 
que nigris, nonnullis albidis ; pterostigmate flavido, intus nigro-notate 
( ). Long. corp. 14"' ; exp. alar. antic. 32"'. 

Hub. Damara Land (Aadersson). In  my collection. 



Genus TMESIBASIS, n. g. 

Wz'ngs elongate, the basal portion of the inner niargin very 
strongly excised and petiolate, longly appevdiculate in the 
anterior pair: after the narrow base rather broadly dilated 
and nearly oval, acute at  the apex: network rather open; 
branch of the lower cubitus confluent. with the postcosta in all 
tlie wings. 

Antenna much longer than the wings, furnished with verticillate 
hairs at  the base : club extremely long and slender. 

Thorax scarcely villosc. 
Abdomen slender, shorter than the wings (without appendices in 

the 6 ?). 
Legs with the spurs as long as the first three tarsal joints. 
$ 1 ~ 6 .  Mozambique. 

Founded on a single species, Ascal. laceratus, Hagen, which I 
have not seen : the characters have been drawn up from Hagen's 
careful description and beautiful figure. A very sharply defined 
gemis, without a parallel among the Holophthal~zi ; the formation 
of the antenna: approaches that of Cblohopterus among the flchi- 
zophthah i. 

Species. 

1 .  T. LACERATA, Hugen. (Aseal. laceratus, Hag., Peters's Reise nacA 
Mossamb. p. 92, pl. v. fig. 3.) 

Division 11. SCHIZOPHTIIALMI. 

(Suphalasca, part., LEJkbv., Bag.) 

Wings ample, usually broad, but varying much. Anterior pair 
with an evident excision at the extreme base of the inner inar- 
gin, not appendiculate, dilated in the middle, inner margin con- 
tracted at the point where the cubiti terntinate ; apex acute 
posterior pair with the anal portion of the inner margin ordi- 
narily deeply sinuate in the 8, slightly sinuate in the 9 ,  
broad at the anal partion, contracted at  the termination of the 
cubiti, no transverse branch of the lower cubitus; postcosta 
strongly sinuous : network open. 

A ~ z t e n n ~  as long as the wings, the extreme base with a few vtrti- 
cillate hairs ; club elongately spoon-shaped ; a vely dense tuft 
of  hairs between the antennae. 
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Eyes with the divisions equal. 
Thorax very densely and longly villose. 
Abdomen short ; rather slender in the and witliout appendices ; 

shorter and very obese in the 9 .  
Legs with the spurs of the posterior tibia somewhat exceeding 

the first two tarsal joints. 
Hab. Tropical and South America. 

At  first sight a very strongly marked genus, characterized by 
its ample and subtriangular wings, the anal portion of the pos- 
terior pair being profoundly sinuate in the $; but at  least one 
species(1 believe, the typical Asc. surinarnensis of Fabricius) shows 
an afinity with Ulula: the tibia1 spurs are certainly shorter than 
in that genus, but not to the extent indicated by Rambur, who 
says " aussi longs que les deux premiers articles ;" to my eyes 
they appear fully as long as the first t h e e  joints: the club of 
the antenns is more elongately oval than in Ulula, and very 
concave above ; the base of these members scarcely furnished with 
verticillate hairs. 

flpecies. 

Much confusion has existed in the synonymy; and Hagen 
(Hemerob. Synop. Synonym.) has attempted to overcome this 
by grouping several names as synonyms of one species, C. suri- 
namensis ; but I believe that all previous writers have failed in 
identifying the true Fabrician species of that name, and that at  
least six distinct species exist in collections :- 

1. C. VULPECULA, Bzcrm. (Ascal. vulpecula, Burm., op. ~ i t .  p. 1001, 
d .-A. alopecinus, Burm. Handb. ii. p. 1030,$ .-A. surinamensis 8, 

GuJrin, Icon. p. 387, pl. lxii. f. 3, nee Fab. 9 .-C. surinamensis, Ramb. 
Nhrop. p. 360, text, part.-A. garrulus, Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. Ne- 
urop. p. 441,d.-A. litigiosus, Walk2 op. cit. p. 441, 9.) Caput 
thoraxque supra densissime rufescenfi-villosa, hic supra macula parva 
mediana fusca notatus, infra fnscescente-villosus. Antennae rufo- 
fuscae ; clava vel supra solum, vel omnino, ochracea. Pedes flavidi ; 
tibiis basin versus estus indistincte fusco-semicinctis. Abdomen 
fusco-nigrum, supra rufo-maculatum. A l z  amplac, inaequales, pallide 

* Baron De Selys Longchampa, in the ' Compte Rendu ' of the Meeting of 
the SociBtC: Entomologique de Bolgique, held on the 6th May, 1871, adopts 
" brasiliensis," GuBrin, for this species; but I cannot admit this name, because 
Gubrin dislinctly states in his ' Iconographic ' that " b~anilienszs " was a printer's 
error for " surilzamemsis," and occurs mz the Rate  in some copies only ; in th 
text the name is always printed " suri~zamensi.~." 



aureo-tinctze ; venis venulisque rufescentibus vel rufo-fuscis ; ptero- 
stigmate flavescente : margo analis posticarum in profunde siuuato- 
excisus; in Q leviter excisus, macula magna, irregulariter triangulari, 
fusca notatus (interdum parte basali omnirio fusco-suffusa). Long. 
corp. 15"'; Q 1.2'"; exp. alar. antic. 37"', postic. 33"'. 

Hub. Nicaragua to Minas Geraes. 
Apparently having a greater range of latitude than the allied 

species. 

2. C. VILLOSUS, Palis. de Beauv. (Ascal. villosus, P. de Beuuv. Ins. 
Af. et Amer. p. 86, Nhrop.  pl. vii. fig. 4.) Rufo-villosus. Antenuze 
fusca, ad basin rufeseentes ; clava oehracea. Abdomen fuscum, supra 
rufo-maculatum. Pedes flavidi. Alze amplze, inaequales, fuliginoso- 
tinctae ; venis venulisque nigricantibus ; pterostigmate sordide flaves- 
cente : margo analis posticarum in 3 profuude excisus ; in 9 leviter 
excisus, macula subquadrata, fusca, notatus. Magnitud. C. vulpecul~. 

Hub. San Domingo (P. de B. in coll. De Selys), Demerara (coll. 
M'Lach.). 

Certainly distinct from C. ozc&eczcZa; in the 3 the anal mar- 
gin of the posterior wings is more deep17 excised and less si- 
nuate than in that species; and the anal spot on these wings in 
the 9 is smaller and morc quadrate. The coloration of the 
wings is also different and approaches that in the 3 of C. Mac- 
lachlmi. Besuvois's type is in De Selys's collection. 

3. C. MACLACHLANI, De Selys. (Cord. surinamensis, Ramb. N h -  
TOP. p. 360, text, part., pl. 9. f. 1 (nec Fab.)-C. Maclachlani*, Selys, 
Compt. Rend. Soc. Ent. Bely. 6 Mai, 1571.) Frons vertexque den- 
sissime nigro-villosi. Antennz nigrse ; clava supra rufescente. Tho- 
rax supra in medio densissime fulvo-griseo villosus, utrinque et infra 
nigro-yillosus. Pedes rufo-testacci. Abdomen nigrum. Al;e amplz, 
inzequales ; in 6 pallide fusco-tinctze : margo analis posticarum vix 
excisus ; pterostigmate bbrnneo, nigro-venato ; venis venulisque 
nigris : antica in 9 u t  in 3 ; posticze ad basin late saturateque nigro- 
fusca, ad apicem fusco-suffusae ; margo analis lcviter excisus. Mag- 
nitud. fere ea C. vulpeculm. 

Hub. Brazil. I n  De SelysYs collection, olim Rambur's. 
Var. Paul10 minor. Ala  anticre in Q ad basin saturatiores ; posticze ad 

basin apicemque late et  intense nigro-fuscz, nitidze. 
Hub. Rio Ueayali (Bartlett). I n  my collection. 
Rambur has evidently comprised C. uulpecula and Maclachlani, 

* I had intended another name for this species ; but after the paper was read 
I received the monthly ' Compte Rcndn' of the SociBtB Ent. de Belgiqoe, in 
wh~cli De Selp, in a note on the species of Asenlaphi confounded under the 
term surinnmcnsis, proposes to call it Maclachhni. I have no alternative but 
to ac-ept his proposition. 
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and probably also villosus, in his description (figuring only Mac- 
lachlalzi) of surinamensis. 

The variety in  my collection from the Ucayali differs especi- 
ally in the sharply defined apical, as well as, basal, dark portion 
of the posterior wings of the S) . 

4. C. UNICUS, Walker. (Ascal. unicus, Walk. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 
ser. 2, vol. v. p. 195.) Frons fusco-villosus. Anteunm rufescentes, 
nigro-annulatae ; clava nigra. Thorax supra cinereus, utrinque nigro- 
fuscus. Pedes testacei. Sbdomen supra rufescens, infra infu2atum. 
Alae anticae apice~n versus augustatae, hyalinae, ad basin fusco-tinctae ; 
maculis duabus, qnarum una apicalis, altera parva subapicalis, ptero- 
stigmate, venulisque costalibus, fuscis : posticae elongato-triangulares, 
peracotae, omnino fuscae, macllla hyalina parva ad costae apicem, ex- 
cepta ; margo analis obliquus, leviter excisus. Long. corp. 11"'; exp . 
alar. antic. 32"', postic. 27"'. 

Hub. Brazil? 

5. C. SUBIRATUS, Walker. (Ascal. s~ibiratus, Walk. Cat. Brit. MUS. 
Neurop. p. 439.) Frons nigro-pervillosus. Antennae rufescentes, 
nigro-annulatae ; clava ochracea, infra vix infuscata. Thorax supra 
griseo-ochraceus, utrinque niger ; vitta angustata mediana nigra : 
infra niger. Pedes picei ; femoribus pallidioribus. Abdomen nigrum. 
Alae anticae apicem versus pa11110 angustiores, acutae, hyalinac, ad 
basin fusco-suffusae ; pterostigmatc nigro : posticae hyalinae, dimidio 
basali €ere, strigisque nonnullis, fuscis ; margo analis leviter exciso- 
siuuatus. Long. corp. 10"'; exp. alar. antic. 28"', postic. 25"'. 

flab. Guatemala, Mexico, Honduras, Brazil. 

6. C. SURINAMENSIS, Fab. (Sscal. surinamensis, F. Ent.  Syst. Snppl. 
p. 207 (nee auct.) Caput fulvo-villosum. Sntennae nigrae ; clava 
ochracea. (Thorax fusco-l~ilosus ?) Pedes picei ; tarsorum articulis 
quatuor basalibus fusco-nigris. Abdomen nigro-fuscam transverse 

$ fulvo-maculatum. Alae paullo latae, subaequales, hpal~nae; pterostlg- 
mate parvo, flavesccnte : $! margo analis posticarum paullo excisus, 
macula fusca subquadrata ad angulum analem Bignatus. Long. corp. 
11'"; exp. alar. antic. 33", postic. 30"'. 

Hub. Surinam (Fahricius) ; Brazil, witliout indication of special locality 
(De Selys's collection). 

I have seen one 9 from De Sclys's collection, from which the 
above diagnosis is drawn up. ,The colour of the villosity of the 
head and body is somewhat uncertain, owing to the hairs being 
matted together by some liquid. 

There is no do~ibt, in my mind, that this is the true Pabrician 
species; i t  is the only one to which the description will apply, 



especially as regards the words " alte alba." Tlic posterivr wings 
are much less broad than in most of the succeeding species ; and 
in this respect it approaches the gcnus Ulz~la. 

Genus ULULA, Rambul-. 

(Suphalasca, part., Lefebv., IIag.) 

Win.nc/s ordinarily rather broad, scarcely dilated, the margins nearly 
parallel, a small evcisioll at  extreme base of iriner margin of 
anterior pair, not appendiculate: network open; posterior 
wings without a transverse branch of the lower cubitus, and 
with the postcosta long and sinuous. 

A n t e n n e  as long as, or longer than, the wings, furnished with ver- 
ticillate hairs at the base ; club pyriform, rather short. 

Zyes with the upper division rather larger than the lower. 
Thorax  slightly villose. 
Abdomen not so long as the wings, moderately short in the 8 ,  

obese in the 9 ; without appendices. 
Legs with the spurs of the posterior tibia equalling, or slightly 

exceeding, the first three tarsal joints. 
Hab .  North, Central, and South America. 

This genus approaches the aberrant fornls of Colobopterus on 
the one hand, and some forms of Cordulecerus on the other. Prom 
both it may be separated by the foEm of the hind wings. I n  Cor- 
dulecerus these are more or less excised and sinuate in the 
anal portion of the inner margin, the shapc being somewhat 
subtriangular ; in Colobopterus these wings are narrower, especi- 
ally at the base; in Ulu la  they are gently rounded at this part, 
though varying much in breadth according to the species. 

Species. 

I hale utterly failed in my attempts to separate the described 
species, in order to diagnose them anew. Some of them cer- 
tainly vary immensely, even in the same locality, according to Mr. 
Bates's observations. On the Other hand, I am convinced that 
several names have been sunk to the rank of synonyms without 
sufficient reason. Locality doubtless causes much modification ; 
aud this is especially noticeable in the West-Indian Islands, each 
of which possibly possesses what it has become the fashion to call 
a " Darwinian species " peculiar to it. 

1. U .  IIYA L I N A ,  Latreille. (Ascal. hyalinus, Lat. Humboldt's Recueil, 
ii .  p. 118, tab. xl. fig. 7 ;  Hag. N. Amer. Neurop. p. 238.-A. senex, 
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Burm. Ilandb. 1001 (teste Hagen).-U. sencx, Ramb. Nhrop.  p. 3572 
-9. 4-maculatus, Say, Long's Exped. ii. p. 305.) 

Hub. Southern States ; West Indies. 
I have a serics of examples from Texas which I consider to 

belong to this species. I n  some of them there is a grey cloud- 
ing in the apex of the hind wings. 

2. U. AVUNCUI.US, Hayen. (Ascal. avunculus, Hag. N .  Amer. Neurop. 
p. 238.) 

Hub. Cuba. 
According to Hagen, very closely allied to hyulima. 

3. U. MACLEAYANA, Guilding. (Ascal. Macleayanus, Guilding, Trans. 
Linn. SBC. xiv. p. 140, tab. vii. fig. 11.) 

Hub. St. Vincent ( Guilding). 
Merged in U. hyalina by Hagen. Typical examples are in the 

Oxford Museum (with larvae); and these appear to be distinct 
from the Texan individuals that I consider to be hyalina ; they are 
smaller, narrower-winged, and much less robust, though of the 
same general form. The specimens from Jamaica placed under 
the name by Walker are quite different, and arc ol~ly forms of 
his surinamensis (vide inj?a), wanting the apical clouding of the 
hind wings. 

4. U. QUADRIPUXCTATA, Burmeister. (Ascal. 4-punctatus, Burm. 
Handb. ii. p. 1001 ; Hay. Amer. Neurop. p. 238.-A. 3-maculatos, 
Lefebv. Guhin's Mag. 1842.-A. surinamensis, Walk. Cat. Br i t .  
Mus. Neurop. p. 439 (nee Fab. ? ?).-A. Macleayanus, Walk. op. cit.  
p. 436 (nee Guild.?).) 

Hub. United States ; Jamaica?? 
Walker's szbrinamensis cannot be a form of limbatu, as stated by 

Hagen (N. Amer. Neurop. p. 239)-according l o  my ideas, 
being far too large and broad-winged an insect; but it is scarcely 
possible that i t  can be identical with Burmeister's 4-pwnctntus. 

5. U. MICROCEPHALA, Rambur. (U. nlicrocephala, Ramb. Nhrop.  
p. 359.) 

Hub. IIavana ; Brazil? 
I have examples indicated vaguely as from " Brazil," which 

seem to agree with Rambur's description, the head being certainly 
much smaller than in allied fprms ; otherwise they are very close 
to Rambur's type of his sencx. 

6. U. CAJENNENSIS, Fabricius. (Ascal. cajennensis, Fub. Mant. Ins. 
p. 250 ; Ent. Syst. ii. p. 96.) 

Hub. Cayenne (Fabricius). 



Rambur's senex may possibly be this species. 

7. U. CHLOROPS, Blanchard. (Ascal. chlorops. Blanch. Voy. $Or- 
bigny, p. 2111, tab. xxviii. fig. 8.) 

Hab. Bolivia. 
Indeterminable. 

8. U. LIMBATA, Bumeister. (Ascal. limbatus, Burm. Handb. ii. 
p. 1001.-Ulula limbata, Rantb. Ne'vrop. p. 368.-A. inhonestus, 
Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop. p. 437 (?)-A. sublugens, Walk. Tr. 
Ent. Soc. Loud. n. s. vol. v. p. 196 (1)) 

Hub. Central and South America. 

9. U. VETULA, Rambur. (Ulula vetula, Rarnb. ATh)rop. p. 358.-Ascal. 
subvertens, PValk. Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop. p. 437.) 

Hub. South America. 
How far my apprcciation of the synonymy of the last t w o  spe- 

cies may be correct remains to be proved. Possibly several good 
species may be erroneously grouped together under the names ; 
but they vary so much that i t  is impossible to  form a correct opi- 
nion without extensive series from many localities. 

The three species diagnosed below are very distinct, and un- 
doubtedly new. 

10. U. MEXICANA, nov. sp. Antenna nigrae, tenuitcr flavo-cincta ; 
clava nigra, flavido-terminata. Frons vertexque fusco-villosi. Thorax 
nigcr, supra rufo-maculatus, infra cinereo-villosus. Pedes picei ; 
tarsis nigro-annulatis. Abdomen nigrum, brunneo-varium. Ala: 
latz, ad apiccm vix a c u t ~ ,  vitreae ; pterostigmate nigro-fusco ; venis 
venulisque nigris : posticae macula magna triangulari prope basin 
marginis interioris, fusca, ornatae. Long. corp. 12-13"'; exp. alar. 
antic. 25-21)'", postic. 23-27'". 

Hab. Mexico. In  De Selys's collection and in the Oxford Museum. 
Much resembles Co.i.dulecerus surinamensis, F. An individual 

in the Oxford Museum, probably immature, wants the spot on the 
hind wings. 

11. U. AMPLA, nov. sp. Antennse flavidse, tenuiter nigro-cinctse; 
clava nigra. Frons flavus, fusco-villosus. Occiput flavum, transverse 
griseo-strigatum. Thorax rufo-ochraceus, supra fusco-varius, infra 
cinereo-villosus. Pedes flavi ; tarsis nigro annnlatis. Abdomen rufo- 
ochraceum, supra utrinque oblique nigro-strigatum, infra infuscatum. 
Ala: latzc, in medio dilatatae, vix acutse, vitreae, vel in posticis ad api- 
cem flavido-fumosis, vel omnino fumoso-tinctae ; venis venulisque 
nigris ; pterostigmate in anticis flavo, in posticis fi~scescente. Long. 
corp. 13"'; exp. alar. antic. 29-33"', postic. 26-30'". 

Hub. St. Domiugo. In my o\m collection ant1 in Brit. MIIS. 
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Like the last, this species approaches Cordulecerus in its wing- 
formation. I have examined about half a dozen individuals, 
which differ only in the presence or abscnce of tinting of the 
wings. 

12. U. AURIPERA, nov. sp. Antennze nigrae, ad basin flavidse; clava 
subtus vir flaresccnte. Caput tlioraxque dense aureo- griscoque vil- 
losus. Pcdes fiavi, griseo nigroque hirsuti ; femoribus tibiisque inter- 
rnediis et  posticis fuscescenti-cingulatis. Abdomen flavum, supra 
utrinque interrupte nigro bivittatum. Alz  angustatse; pterostigmate 
flavo : anticze vitreze ; humeris flavis ; venis venulisque plerumque 
fuscis; subcosta flava, nigro-striata, cubito inferiore, cum ramulo 
transverso, flavis : posticzc anticis angustiores, vitrese, aureo-suffusa: ; 
cubito iuferiore postcostaque flavidis. Long. corp. 12"'; exp. alar. 
antic. LLS"', postic. 26"'. 

Hub. Santarem (Bates). In  the British and Oxford Museums. 

A prctty species, remarkable for its long and narrow wings, 
and the delicate golden suffusion, which shows a tendency to in- 
vade both pairs, but is most evident on the postertor. 

Genus COLOBOPTERUB, Rambur. 

(Suphalasca, part., Leufehv.) 

Wings long and narrow ; the extreme base of the inner margin 
of the antcrior pair with an excision, but not appendiculate; 
posterior pair ordinarily with a deep excision before the base 
of the inner margin, and then a dilatation, but varying much 
in form : network moderately open ; no oblique branch of the 
lower cubitussin the posterior wings, the postcosta being 
long and sinuous ; pterostigma small. 

Anfelzna as long as, or longer than, the wings, more or less pro- 
vided with verticillate hairs in the basal portion ; club long 
and slender. 

Eyes with the divisions equal. 
T h o r a x  villose, especially on the breast. 
A6dorne~z rather short, slender in the and without appendices ; 

more robust in the 9 .  
L K ~ S  long and slender; spurs of the posterior tibia as long as, 

or longer than, the first four tarsal joints. 
H d .  South America. 



Species. 

Varying considerably in form ; distinguished from Ulula by 
the long antennae and long and narrow wings, which are gene- 
rally more or less excised at  the base of the inner margin ; from 
Orphne it differs in the non-appcndiculate anterior wings. 

1. C. VERSICOLOR, Burmeister. (Ascal. versicolor, Burm. Handb. ii. 
p. 1004.-C. leptocerus, Ramb. Ne'vrop. p. 361.-C. nematocerus, 
Ramb. 1. c.) Antennae flavze, pilis verticillatis longis instructae ; api- 
cibus articulorum nigris ; clava valde elongata, supra flava, infra fus- 
cescente. Prons dense fusco-villosus. Thorax fuscns, supra maculis 
nonnullis lineisque transversis, infra lir~ea utrinque, flavis ornatus. 
Pedes pallide flavi ; genibus, tibiisque extus (anticis fere omnino) 
fuscis ; tarsis piceo-nigris. Abdomen fuscnm, flavo-varium. Alae 
vitreze ; venis venulisque nigris ; pterostigmate nigro (interdum pal- 
lidiore, vix flavido) : anticae in medio paullo dilatato; angulo axillari 
obsoleto: posticae ante basin profunde (in 3 profimclius) excisae, ad 
basin obtuse d i l a t a t~ .  Long. corp. li-13"'; exp. alar. 29-31"'. 

Apparently common throughout Brazil, especially in the south- 
ern districts. 

2. C. SUBRIPIENS, Walker. (Ascal. subripiens,Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. 
Neurop. p. 443.) Antennae alis aequales, nigro-fuscz, pilis verticil- 
latis sparsis basin versus fuscis instructae; clava perelongata, supra 
flava. Prons niger, flavo-marginatus, supra fulvo -hirsutas. Occiput 
fuscum, flavido-lineatum. Thorax niger, maculis flavis ornatus. 
Pedes pallide albo-flavidi ; femoribus tibiisque extus fuscescentibus ; 
tarsis fuscis. Alze fere ut in C. versicolori, sed paullo latiores : anti- 
carnm margo interior basin versus longe excisus, angulo axillari 
prominente : posticaruni parte ciilatata ad basin parva. Long. corp. 
12"'; exp. alar. antic. 29"', postic. 26"'. 

Huh. Venezuela. 
Allied to C. versicobr, but certainly distinct. 

3. C. DELICATULUS, nov. sp. Antennae alis longiores, nigrze, vix ad 
basin pilis verticillatis instructae ; clava nigra, supra infraque in rnetlio 
flava. Prons niger, supra fusco-villosus. Occiput piceum. Thorax 
supra fuscus, in medio flavus, infra albidus. Pedes flavidi, fusco 
varii ; tarsis nigris. Bbdomen fuscnm, supra utrinqne strigis brevib~rs 
ochraceo-marginatis, ornatum. Alae elongatae, angustatae, vitreae ; 
venis venulis pterostigmateque nigris, boc magno : anticarum mar- 
gine interiore basin versus paullo convexo, angulo axillari subacuto : 
posticae anticis angnstiores, subacutae, ad apicem fumoso-nebulosae ; 
margine interiore basin versus leviter exciso. Long. corp. 11'"; exp. 
alar. antic. 27"', postic. 24"'. 

Hub. Santarem (Bates). 



4. C. INTEGER, nov. sp. Autennae alis longiorcs, flavidae, ad articulo- 
rum apices nigrze, basin versus pilis verticillatis paucis instnlctae ; 
clava fusca, obscure pallidiore annulata. Frons fuscus, fusco-villosus. 
Thorax fuscus, supra flavo-maculatus, infra cano villosi~s. Pedes 
fusci ; femorum dimidio basali flavo ; tarsis nigricantibus. Abdomen 
fuscum, supra utrinque lineis nigris, ochraceo-marginatis, signatum. 
Alae elongatae, subobtosw, vitrcz ; venis venulisque nigris ; pterostig- 
mate nigro-fusco, nigro-venato : posticarum margine interiore ante 
basin recto, hautt exciso, angulo axillari obtuso: postlcarum mar- 
gine interiorc basin versus leviter exciso, ad basin vix dilatato. ( ? ) 
Long. corp. 11'"; exp. alar. antic. 2!11", postic. 27"'. 

Hub. Brazil? In my collection. 
Possibly the femnle of delicnfulzcs; but this is only conjecture. 

5. C. SEPULTUS, ?+'aZker. (Ascal. sepultus, CTraZlc. Cut. Brit. Mus. 
Neurop. p. 445.) Antennae alls aeqoales, fuscae, a11 basin pal- 
lidiores, pilis verticillatis vix instructae; clava fusca, ad basin 
flava. Frons nigcr, fusco villosus. Thorax fuscus, infra sparse 
cano-villosas. Pedcs pallide testacei ; tibiis extus fiiscescentibus ; 
tarsis nigris. Abdomen testaceurn, supra fusco-varium. Alila: elon- 
gatae, subobtusze, vitrez ; venis venulisque nigricantibus ; ptcrostig- 
mate flavo: antirarum marginc interiore ante basin leviter cxciso, 
angulo axillari rotundato : posticae anticis paullo angustiores; mar- 
girle interiore ante basin longe exciso, ad basin parlllo ttil:~tato. Long. 
corp. 11 "'; exp. alar. antic. 25"', postir. 22"'. 

Hnb. Brazil. 

(i. C. IIISSIMILIS, nov. sp. 8 .  Antennae ante medium flexuosae, sub- 
geniculatz, piceo-nigra ; geniculo setis spinifor~nibus ad articuloruu~ 
apices intus instracto. Tliorax minimus, supra utrinqile late fuseo- 
niger, infra plerumquc flavidus. Pedes testacei ; t ibi~s extus, tarsis- 
que, fuscis, illis pallido-cinctis. Abdomen firsrum, supra basin versus 
utri~ique lirleis nigris, mfescenti-marginatis, notatum. Alae vitreae, 
paullo fumoso-tinctae ; venis venulisque nigris ; pterostigrnate sordide 
fl avo : anticarum n~argine postico in mcd~o  valiie dilatato, aute et pone 
~nediui i~  leviter exciso ; angulo axillari prominelite, obtuso : posticae 
valde angustiores ; margine postico in medio paullo dilatato, ante basin 
valde exciso. 

9 . Antennie ferc rocta, $is liaud iristruct~. Alae vitrea, llaud tinctre ; 
pterostigmate pallidiore, fere albirlo : anticae posticaeqoe in medio vix 
dilatata, ante basin n~arginis postici leviter exciss. Long. corp. 
9-10"'; exp. alar. 17+'", Q 21:". 

Hub. Amazons (Bates). 
This curious little species is renlarknble for the dissiu~ilarity oi' 

forili iu the sexes, as coufirlned by the notos made in situ by Mr. 
Bates. I have seen only one $ , wl~ich is in the Oxford Mnsemn. 
LINN .TOURN.-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XI. 16 



Genus ORPHNE, Lefebvve. 

Winys long, very narrow at the base, afterwards somewhat dilated; 
anterior pair appcndiculate : network rather close; transverso 
branch of the lower cubitus in the posterior wings not evident, 
the postcosta not sinnous. The posterior wings differ greatly 
accorrling to sex : in the $ there is a very large obtuse dilata- 
tion of the inner margin before the base; in the 9 this dilata- 
tion is absent, and these wings are much narrower. 

Antewnm slightly longer than the wings, the baso furnished with 
sparse verticillate hairs ; club pyriform. 

Eyes with the divisions cqual. 
Thorax moderately villose. 
Abdomen slender in the 8, slightly more robust in the 9 .  
Legs slender, the spurs of tho posterior tibia equalling the first 

four tarsal joints. 
Hah. South America. 

This genus has an evident and great affinity with Colo6opterus, 
from which it especially differs in the appendiculate anterior 
wings and in the great disparity of the form of the posterior wings, 
according to sex. I consider it to be certainly the genus intended 
by Lcfebvre, as it is the only one that will agree with the cha- 
racters given by him (" Ailes appendicul6es ; autennes plus 
longues que les ailes"). But he was certainly in error in re- 
ferring his species to appendiculntus of Pabricius ; and this ap- 
pears to have misled Ilagen, who (Stett. Zcit. 1866, p. 454) 
makes Orphze equivalent to Haplqylertius. 

Species. 

1. 0. I M P A V I D A ,  Walker. (Ascal. impavidus, Walk .  Cat. Brit. Mus. 
Neurop. p. 443, 6 .-A. intempestivus, Walk. op. cit. p. 444, .) 

Hub. Amazons. 

2. 0. MACROCERCA, Burmeister. (Ascal. macrocercus, Burm. Handb. 
ii. p. 1000.) 

Hub. Bahia. 
Unknown to me; possibly identical with 0. impavida. Bur- 

meister's examples were probably females, although he indicates 
that he had seen both sexes. As I have before stated, the abdo- 
mens of the females vary greatly in robustness in the same species 
in Ascalaphid~. 
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Genus A c ~ o x o ~ u s ,  n. g. 

W i n g s  very narrow ; the  extrerne base of t h e  inner margin of the  
anterior pair with a slight excision, followed by  a rather di- 
lated angulation, bu t  not  appendiculate : posterior wings sti!l 
narrower than the  anterior, especially i n  t h e  basal portion ; inner  
margin longly and shallowly excised t o  t h e  base: transverse 
branch of the  lorn-er cubitus confluent with t h e  postcosta i n  
all the  n ings ; the  postcosta rudimentary, scarcely extending 
beyond the  point of junction : l let~vork open. 

Antefznm much shorter than the  wings, straight ; club suborbicular. 
Eyes  with the  divisions i~ear ly  equal. 
Abdomen longer than  the  wings, slendcr, gradually attenuated t o  

the apex, provided n i t h  a pair of short, slightly divaricate, 
cylindrical terminal appendices i n  t h e  d; first segment above 
elevated into a n  enurnlous conical hump, t h e  front side of which 
is straight, t h e  hinder side convcx, notched a t  the  apex. 

Legs with t h e  spurs  nearly equalling the  first two tarsal joints. 
fIab. West Australia. 

A very singular genus, founded on t h e  species described below ; 
tile formation of tlie d abdomen is without a parallcl; b u t  it is 
uncertain if the  Q presents similar characters, though it is pro- 
bable that  somewhat similar peculiarities are  prcsent i n  that  sex 
also. 

,Species. 
1. A. INCUSIFER, nov. sp. Frons cinereo-villosus; clypeo labroque 

flavis. Vertex fusco-villosus. Antennte flavo-albidae, late nigro-an- 
uulatae ; clava infra oigra, supra albo-flava, tenuiter pallide annulata. 
Thorax niger, maculis tribus elongatis, quarum dua: longitudinales, 
una transversa postica, rufis, signatus. Pedes rnfo-flavi ; femoribus 
(apicibus exceptis), tibiis subtus omnino, supra semicinctis duobus, 
articulorum tarsorum apicihusque, nigris. Abdomen nigrum ; infra 
macula elongata utrinque at1 basin, marginibusque posterioribus seg- 
tnentorum ad latera, rnfescentibus : appendices dimidio basali nigro. 
apicali flavo, nigro tubelzulato. Alae hya l in~  ; venis venulis ptero- 
stigmatcque nigris ; hurneris flavescentibas ( ). Long. corp. 15"' ; 
exp. alar. antic. 26'", post~c. 22"'. 

Hub. West Australia. In Brit. Mus. 

Genus SUPHALASCA, Lefcbvre (restricted). 

W i n g s  elongate, narrow, t h e  costal a i d  inner margins nearly 
parallel ; net\\ ork rather  open ; the  t ral~sverse branch of t h e  

18* 



lower cubitus is confluelit with the postcosta in all tlie wings ; 
but in the posterior wings it is scarcely distinguishable from 
tlie ordinary veinlets, and its position is only indicated by a 
slight geniculation of the cubitus : anterior pair with an es- 
cision at the extreme base of the inner margin ; not appen- 
diculatc. 

Antenna much shorter than the wings, nearly straight; club 
nearly orbicular or truncate. 

E;yes with the divisions nearly equal, but varying ; sometimes 
the divisional groove is scarcely evident. 

Thorax scarcely villose. 
Abdomen moderate (ill typical forms) ; appendices wanting. 
Legs with the spurs of the posterior tibis about equal to the 

first tarsal joint (or slightly longer or shorter). 
Hab. Australia (typical forms), Polynesia, Malayan archipelago, 

Africa. 

This genus should be restricted to the Australian forms re- 
presented by S.fEau$es and its allies. But I have made it a sort 
of *' refuge for the destitute," and have placed in it several species 
from Africa, &c., that appear to show more affinity to the ty- 
pical Australian species than to any other group, so far as can 
be ascertained from present knowledge, acquired ordinarily from 
an examination of one sex only. Under Szcphalasca, Lefebvre in- 
cluded a multitude of discordant forms; and Hagen (Stett. ent. 
Zeit. 1866, pp. 460,461) arranges under it (among others) all the 
American species of Rambur's genus Ulula, between which and 
the Old-World forms there is really no relationship; his cha- 
racter, " postcosta simplici," mill not strictly apply to Supha- 
Zanca, or to any Old-World group. 

[See my 'Introductory Bemarks ' @. 229) for reasons which 
induce me to think that the genus Stilboptsryx (Nyrmeleonidffi ?) 
may be related to Swphalasca.] 

Species. 

1 arrange the species geographically, as follows :- 

Australia. 

1 .  S. FLAVIPES, Leach. (Ascal. flavipes, Leach, Zool. Misc. i. p. 48, 
pl. xx.-Bubo flavipes, Ramb. Nhrop. p. 357.) Antennae nigricantes, 
basi et ante clavam flavs. Frons flavus, cano-villosus. Vertex ni- 
gro-villosns. Thorax flavus, supra utrinqne niger, infra nigro-varius. 



Pedes flavi, femoribus (ad apicern exceptis) tarsisque fusco-nigris. 
Abdomen nigrum, supra linea mediana, lateribus, infra margini- 
busque posterioribus segmentorurn, flavis. Ala: sub;c.quales ; 1111- 
meris, area subcostali, pterostigmateque, flavis ; cellulis arere post- 
stigmaticalis triseriatis. Long. corp. 13-14"; exp. alar. antic. 29- 
35 ", postic. 24-29'". 

Probably distributed throughout New Holland. 

2. S. IMPORTUNA,  Walker. (Ascal. importunus, Walk .  Cat. Brit. 
1CIu-s. Neurop. p. 427.) S.  Qavipedi valde aEnis, sed paullo minor ; 
alis angustioribus, pallide fuliginoso-tinctis. 

Hub. Moreton Bay. 
Evidently vsry closely allied to 8. jauipes, but  apparently 

distiuct, in co~~scquenct: of the narrow aild tinted wings. I hare 
seen two ilidividuals precisely siulil~r. 

3. S. SIJRTHAHENS, Wulker. (Ascal. subtr:thcns, Walk.  Cat. Brit. 
Mtss. ,Vpurop. p. 430.) Antennn: tenuiores, nigrre, at1 bash Bavae ; 
clava flava, infra dimidio apicali nigro. Prons pallide &avos, in 
medio nigricans, c:mo-villosus. Vertex nigro-villosus. Orcipnt fia-. 
vum, nigro-radiatum. Thorax supra murinus, utrinque rliger ; infra 
vrl prainoso-alhidus, vel utrinque linea flavida signatus. Pedes nigri ; 
~~ost ic is  ad femorum apiccs, intermediis femoribus omuino, arrticisque 
(tarsis exceptis), flavis. Abdomen nigrum, supra vitta dorsnli inter- 
tcrrupta, aurnntiaea, ornatuin. Alre elongata:, subrcqoales ; liumeris 
flavidis ; pterostigmate in anticis pallide brunneo, nigro-venato, in 
posticis nigro, vel nigro-fusco ; area subcostali vix brunneo-tincta; 
eellnlis area: poststigmaticalis irrcgulariter triseriatis; in serie infe- 
riore inagnis, czteris pnrvis. Long. eorp. 14"': exp. alar. antic. 32"' ; 
postie. 28"'. 

Hub. Australia, I have seen specimens from Roekhampton and froin 
Soutli Australia. 

One example in my collectio~i has the apical quarter of the 
posterior wil~gs faintly tiuged with brownish. 

4. S. WILSONI, nov. sp. Caput, thorax, pedes alzeque fere ut in C. 
Quvipede (antenna: mutilatre); venula: transversze costales, et  i~ifra 
radium, fusco-marginatze. Abdomen nigrum, maculis dorsnlihus niar- 
ginibus segmentorurn (supra interruptis), infraqne ad basin et at1 
apicem, flavo-.ornatum j apex pilis -brevibus nigris utrinque vestitus. 
Long. corp. 14"'; exp. alar. antic. 32"', postic. 27'". 

Hub. South Australia ( C .  A. lT7ilson,;. In  my collection. 
The wings arc rather narrower thau injav&es, and the fuscous 

rnargining or cloudii~g of the costal and radial nervules gives 
tlle~n a differe~lt appeai8ancc. TLie dorsal margin of eacl~ 1t1:do- 
nrinal sug~nent appears to have a tcndenc- to expa~ld. 



5. S. DIETRICHIIE, Bruuer. (Bubo Dietrichire, Bruuer, Verh. k.-k. 
2001.-hot. Geselbs. in Wien, 1869, p. 15.) Antenna: nigrze, ad basin 
flavse. Frons pallide flavus, cano-villosus. Vertex niger, nigro-vil- 
losus. Occiput flavum, macnla crescentiformi nigra ornatum. Thorax 
supra niger, flavo-maculatus, infra utrinque pruinoso-albidus. Pedes 

- - 

flavi, tarsis ad apices articulorum nigris. Abdomen fusco-nigrnm, 
vitta dorsali, punctis lateralibns, lineaque utrinque infra ad basin, 
flavis, vel aurantiacis, ornatum. Alre subrequales, sed posticre an- 
ticis augustiores e t  breviores ; humeris flavis ; pterostigmatc magno, 
flavo-albido ; area poststigmaticnli pallide brunuca, cellulis trise- 
riatis. Long. corp. 12"'; exp. alar. antic. 30"', postic. 27lP'. 

Hub. Rockhampton. 
Readily clistinguishahle froin t h e  o the r  Austra l ian  r~pecies by 

the b rown  clouding of t h e  apex of  t h e  w i n g s ;  i n  t h e  anter ior  
wings th i s  clouding is collfirled t o  t h e  poststigrnatical costal 
space, b u t  in t h e  posterior it invades almost the ent i re  apex. 
T h e  anter ior  wings a r e  comparatively shor ter  a n d  broader  t h a n  
in the all ied species. I have an individual from the same lo- 
cali ty a s  Brauer 's .  

6. S. INCONSPICUA, nov. sp. (Antenna: mutilata:.) Frons niger, 
griseo-villosus. Clypeus labrumque flavi. Vertex nigcr, nigro-vil- 
losus. Occiput nigrum, in medio flavum. Thorax fusceseeus, griseo- 
villosus, supra ct infra indistincte piceo-notatus. Pedes nigri, ni- 
tentes; femoribus (ad apicem exceptis) rufo-flavis. Abdomen ni- 
grum, nitidum, maculis lanceolatis dorsalibus, in medio, utrinque 
ad basin, marginibusque posterioribus segmentorum, supra, infra et 
utrinque interruptis, aurantiacis. Alrc elongatze, posticze antiris valde 
angustiores ; humeris flavis ; pterostigmate parvo, intense nigro. 
Long. corp. 12"'; exp. alar. antic. 26'". postic. 24"'. 

IJab. Victoria (Xdwards) .  In  my eollcction. 

7. S. BABULOSA, Walker. (Aseal. sabulosus, Walk. Cut. Brit .  Mrs. 
Neurop. p. 427.) Antenna: nigrre, ad basin flavre ; clava flava, irifra 
dimidio apicali nigricante, tenuiter flavo-ciugdato. Prons flavus, 
In medio niger, densissime griseo-villowls. Thorax niger, griseo- 
villosus. Pedes nigri ; genibus, articuloque ultimo tarsorum, flavis. 
Abdomen nigrum utrinque alternatim griseo-nigroqne hirsutum ; su- 
pra marginibus posterioribus segmentorum anguste rufo-aurantiacis. 
Alre subrcquales ; humeris flavo-ochraceis ; area subcostali infuscata ; 
venis, venulis, pterostigmateque nigris ; cellulis arerc poststigmatical~s 
biseriatis. Long. corp. 12"'; exp. alar. antic. 30"', postic. 26;"'. 

Hab. Anstralia. 

8. S. M A G N A ,  IIOV. st). S. sabulosa pailllo affinis, sed valde major. 
Abdomen fcfc glahrum, nigro-f~~scum, supra maculis magnis ova- 
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libus flavidis, ornatum. Vena costali pallide flava : pterostigma an- 
gustatum, infuscatum, nigro-venatum ; cellulis area poststigmati- 
calis triseriatis. Czteris ut in S. sabulosa. Long. corp. 20"' ; cxp. 
alar. antic. 40"', postic. 36"'. 

Hab. Champion Bay (Du Boulay). In  my collection and in Brit. 
Mus. 

The largest of the Australian species : the groove marking the 
divisions of the eyes is only slightly indicated, in fact, is less 
evident than in any other member of the group Xchizopthalmi 
with which I am acquainted. 

9. S. DIFFORMIS, n. sp. Antenna: nigre; dimidio inferiore clavee 
flavo. Frons niger, griseo-villosus. Clypeus, labrum, marginesque 
oculorum flavi. Vertex niger, nigro-villosus. Thorax latus, niger, 
subtus griseo-villosus. Pedes nigri, tibiis extus flavis. Abdomen 
i~igrum, gradatirn attenuatum, infra ad basin flavo-notatum, margini- 
bus postcrioribus segmentorurn, supra interruptis, apicem versus ob- 
soletis, 2' infra late, Aavo-marginaturn. Alae valde inzquales; pos- 
tic= eonspicue breviorcs, prope basin latiores, ad apicem suban- 
gulatz ; humeris sordide flavis ; pterostigmate brunnco, nigro-venato ; 
cellulis area: poststigmaticalis paucis, magnis, biseriatis. Long. corp. 
13"' ; exp. alar. antic. 2Gf", postic. 20"'. 

Hub. South Australia (C. A. Ft'ilson). In my collection. 
A peculiarly formed species, the great inequality in the size of 

the wings and the shape of the body giving it a facies different 
froin the allied forms of the same local group. I believe my 
example to be a male. 

The distribution of the colours of the legs is a good prhza 
facie character whereby to separate the Australian species. 

JIalaym Archipelago. 

10. S.(?) MALAYANA, nov. sp. Antenna: piceze, vel piceo-nigrze, ad 
basin pallidiores ; clava rufo-picea, ad basin nigra. Frons intense 
i~igro-villosus. Thorax supra griseus, utrinque et antice niger; in- 
fra fnscescens, cano pilosus, utrinque late sed indistincte flavo-bi- 
strigatus. Pedes flavidi; tibiis piceis ; tarsis nigris. Abdomen tenue, 
supra bruuneum, infra basin versus albo-pruinosum. Alae vitrea, an- 
tics: posticis valde longiores : sat l a t ~ ,  paullo in medio dilatatae ; venis 
venulisque nigris ; pterostigmate flavido, nigro-venato; areze post- 
stigmaticalis cellulis biseriatis, pancis, magnis. Long. corp. 18"'(?) ; 
cxp. alar. antic. 31-34"', postic. 26-28"'. 

Hub. Celebes (Wallace). In thc British Museum. 
The extreme apex of the abdomen is broken off in the two 

specimens I have examined ; both appear to be males. I n  the 



disparity of the  size of the wings t h e  spccies approaches 8. di$ 
*formir. The position of t h e  insect i s  yet doubtful. 

New Caledonia. 

1 I .  S. (7) CALPUON, nov. sp. (Antennae mutilatz). Frons fuscus, 
griseo-villosus, inter antennas nigro-vlllosus ; clypeo, labro, margini- 
busque oculorum, flavo-ochraceis. Vertex griseo-v:llosus. Thorax 
abdomenque supra fusci, infra piseo-pruinosi. Pedes nigr~;  femo- 
ribus piceis. Alz sat latze, subaequales, sed posticie antieis bre- 
viores ; humeris flavo-fuscis ; pterostigrwate fusco-nigro ; ccllulis aree 
poststigmaticalis triseriatis. Long. corp. 13"'; exp. alar. antic. a"', 
postic. 30"'. 

Hub. New Caledonia. In my collection and in that of Bar011 cte 
Selys Longchamps. 

L4frica. 

12. S. (?) CEPHALOTES, UOV. sp. %Caput, cum, oculis, permapunl. 
Antennlx: nigrz, articulo basali ochraceo. Frons fuscus, clypao, 
labro, lateribusque flavis. Vertex nigro-villosus. Thorax supra 
griseo-fuscus, infra utrinque ochraeeus, cano-villosus. Pedes nigri ; 
femoribus vix nigro-piceis. Abdomen breve, nigrum, infra utrinque 
aurantiaco-maculatum. Alz sat latiores, vix dilatatae ; pterostig- 
mate intense nigro : postice anticis valde breviores ; area costal1 
ad basin paullo gradatim dilatata. Long. corp. 11'"; exp. alar. 
antic. Y3"', postic. 25"'. 

Hab. Madagascar. In my collection. 
Seems t o  be more allied t o  8. Galedon than  t o  the  other African 

species. 

13. S.(?) ABDOMINALIS, nov. sp. Antennze piceae; clrtva nigra, fla- 
vido-annulata. Frons flavidus, nigro-villosus. Vertex nigro-vil- 
losus. Occiput sordide flavidum. Thorax supra saturate griseo- 
ochraceus, antice et in medio nigro-notatus, fusco-villosus, infra 
pallidior. Pedes nigri: femoribus flauis, ad apicem nigris, prope 
basin fusco-cingulatis. Abdomen attenuatum, subcylindricurn, per- 
elongatum (alis valde longius), nigrum, basin versus sordide ochra- 
ceum, fusco-varium, spinis brevibus utrinque dense instructum. Ale 
elongatae, angnstate, haud dilatatae ; pterostigmate nigro-fusco, nigro- 
venato; area poststigmaticali infuscata. Long. corp. 20"'; exp. alar. 
antic. 32"', postic. 26"'. 

Hab. Gaboon. One cf in my collection. 
A second exa.mple i n  t h e  Oxford Museum, perhaps a 9 ,  differs 

i n  t h e  wings being much clouded all over with smoky brown. 
The underside of the  thorax and base of thc  abdomen i s  of a 
pale salmon-colour. 
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14, S. (?) AFRICANA, nov. sp. (Bubo festivus, Ramb. Nhrop. p. 356, 
part.) Antennz. nigrre ; clavalurida. Frons flavidus, cinereo-villosas. 
Vertex fusco-villosus. Occiput piceum, in medio nigrum. Thorax 
supra griseo-fuscus, utrinque niger, griseo-villosus ; lineis indistinctis 
pallidis : infra pallidior, cano-villosus, linea utrinque flavida. Pedes 
pall~de flavidi ; tibiis ad basin apicernque et in medio fusco-semi- 
cinctis ; tarsis nigro-anu~ilatis. Abdomen attenuatum, infuscatum, 
supra ad basin rubidum, infra ad basin utrinque vitta flava notaturn ; 
apice nigro-hirsuto. Alz vitrere ; pterostigmate pallide brunneo ; 
venis venulisqne fuscis. Long. corp. 14"'; exp. alar. antic. 27'", 
postic. 23"'. 

Hab. Gaboou, Madagascar. 
The individ3al from the Gaboon is in my collection. I cannot 

separate i t  specifically from the old specimen, said t o  be from 
Madagascar, that is one of Bambur's types of festiuus. My in- 
dividual is certainly a $, and hence cannot be an Encyoposis. 
It is possible there may exist another African genus, and that 
in i t  should be placed Suphalasca africana, Xncyoposis rufo- 
pictus, El. longistig?na, and 3. festivus. 

Genus BUBO, Rarnbur. 

Wings elongate, narrow, scarcely dilated ; the extreme base of 
the inner margin of the anterior wings with a semicircular 
excision, the axillary angle being somewhat produced : transverse 
branch of the lower cubitus confluent with the postcosta in all 
the wings. 

Antenna much shorter than the wings, straight ; club broadly 
pyriform, almost truncate. 

Zyes with the lower division one-half smaller than the upper. 
l 'ho~ax viuose. 
Abdomen short: appendices of the 8 long, twisted, geniculate, 

with a process in the middle. 
Legs with the spurs of the posterior tibiae as long as the first two 

tarsal joints. 
Hab. Spain, Syria, Egypt, &c. 

Species. 
1 .  B. AGRIOIDES, Rambur. (Ascal. agrioides, Rarnb. In. Anda2us. 

pl. ix. fig. 2.-Bubo agrioides, Ramb. Ndvrop, p. 353.) 
Ilab. Spain. 

2. B. IXAMATIJS, Klug. ('iscal. hamatlls, Klug; Symb. Phys. iii. 
tab. xxxxvii. fig. 10-Bubo hamatus, Ramb. Ne'vrop. p. 354.- 
A. forcipatns, E'versrn. Bull. Mosc. xxiii. p. 280, tab. v. fig. 4.) 
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Hflb. Egypt, Syria, South Caucasus, Persia. 

Genus TIIELEPROCTO~IIYLLA *, Lefebvre. 
WinIZgs rather narrow, slightly dilated in the middle, not allpen- 

diculate ; the posterior pair much smaller than the anterior : 
network open: transverse branch of thc lower cubitus con- 
fluent m ith the postcosta. 

,I?rtefznce one-fourth shorter than the wings, without verticillate 
hairs in the basal portion ; club short and subtriangular : a 
very dense tuft of hairs between the basal joints and on the 
face. 

&yes with the lower division one-half smaller than the upper. 
Thorax slightly villose. 
A6domen short, in the $ furnished with two long, hairy, forci- 

pate, superior appendices, provided interllally with a tooth in 
the middle ; and two short and stout, hairy, inferior appendices . 
in the 9 with a pair of very large, curved, and foliaceous (dc- 
ciduous ? ), membranous, superior appendices, and two very 
short, hairy, inferior appendices. 

Lqqs with the spurs of the posterior tibia about the length of 
the first tarsal joint. 

IIaB. Coast of the Mediterranean. 

The single and familiar species of this genus bears, in the 
formation of the eyes and abdominal appendices, and in the short- 
ness of the tibia1 spurs, characters so trenchant as to preclude 
the possibility of error. 

Species. 

1. T. BARBARA, L. (Myrmeleon barbarum, 1,. Syst. Nut. ii. p. 914. 
-Ascal, barbarus, Fab. Syst. Ent. ii. p. 313.-A. australis, Fab. 
Mant. Ins. i .  p. 250.-Th. australis, Rarnb. Ndvrop. p. 351 ; Costa, 
Faun. Nap. p. 10, tab. vii. fig. 8.-A. variegatus, Klug, Symb. Phys. 
iii. tab. xxxvi. fig. 11, var.) 

Genus SIPHLOCERUS, n. g. 

Wings elongate, narrow, scarcely dilated, the extreme base of 
the inner margin of the anterior pair with a slight excision, 
not appendiculate : network rather close ; transverse branch 
of lower cubitus confluent with the postcosta in all the wings. 
* Lefebvre writes L1 Belcproctophyllu," and professes to derive the first part 

of the name from " Gljhta (femelle)," an incomprehensible n~isreading of Qlj41cr. 
Rambur very ,roperly corrected this orror. 
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Ante?ma! much shorter than the wings; those the 6 much 
twisted in the apical half, and subserrate internally in that 
portion ; those of the $2 nearly straight, and not serrate : club 
shortly capitate. 

h i e s  wit11 the lower division much smaller than the upper. 
Thorax scarcely villose. 
A6dome.n moderate: in the d with a pair of short, cylindrical, 

forcipate appendices, which are strongly spiny within. 
L ~ g s  with the spurs of the posterior tibiae about equal to the 

first two tarsal joints. 
Hnb. North India. 

Allied to Bubo ; differing in the form of the antennae and 
of the anal appendices. 

Species. 

1. S. N I A ~  IUS, Walker. (Ascal. nimius, Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop. 
p. 429, 8.-A. luctifer, Walk. op. cit. p. 432, Q .  

Genus HELICOMITUS, 11. g. 

Wings as in Bubo, but with the axillary angle of anterior pair 
scarcely evident. 

Alz tenn~ shorter than the wings; in the d irregularly sinuous 
i11 thc basal half; small tufts of hairs on the outer side of the 
basal portion ; club shortly capitate. 

&'yes with the lower division one-half smaller than the upper. 
Thorax scarcely villose. 
Abdomen slender, rather long, and without appendices in the d ; 

somewhat short in the Q . 
Legs with the spurs of the posterior tibise as long as the &st 

tarsal joint. 
Hnb. North India, China. 

Allied to Bubo and fliphlocem~s; differs from the latter in 
having no abdominal appendices, and in the form of the 8 
antennz. 

Species. 

1. H. INSIMULANS, Walker. (Ascal. insimulans, Walk. Cat. Brit. 
Mus. Neurop. p. 429, 8 .) 

Walker rnakes no mention of the singula~ conformation of the 
antenna of his type : possibly he considered these organs urlna? 
t urnlly deformed. 



2. H. IMMO'I'US, Wulker. (Ascal. immotus, Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop. 
p. 425.-A. odiosus, Kalk. op. cit. 426.) 

3. a. DICAX, Walker. (Ascal. dicax, Wulk. Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop. 
p. 423, ,3, .-A. sinister, Wulk. op. cit. p. 424, ?.-A. procax, Walk. 
op. cit. p. 425, 9 .) 

Walker's so-called species seem to depend upon difl'ercnces 
in degrees of maturity. 

4. H. VERBOSUS, Walker. (Ascal. verbos11s. Walk. Cut. Brit. Mus. 
Neurop. p. 426, 0 .) 

5. H. PROFANUS, Walker. (Ascal. profanus, Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. 
Neurop. p. 428, 2 .) 

This is only a preliminary view of the species of this genus. 
It is possible that the first three may be oilly conditions of one. 

Genus E ~ o ~ o ~ o s r s ,  n. g. 

Wings elongate, obtuse, little dilated, moderately brc;ad ; t l ~ c  
inferior pair nearly similar in shape, but shorter ant1 narrower; 
anterior pair with a semicircular excision at  the extreme base 
of the inner margin, not appendiculate : network open ; trans- 
verse branch of lower cubitus confluent with the postcosta in 
all the wings. 

Alttenlzce shorter than the wings ; club broad; without verticil- 
late hairs a t  the base. 

Eyes very large ; the upper division more than twice the size of 
the lower. 

Y'horax slightly villose. 
Abdomen ( 6) constricted at  the base, afterwards very obese, 

gradually dirninishii~g to the apex ; furnished with a pair of 
long, stout, cylii~dricaI appendices directed down~varcis, ap- 
proximated a t  the base and apex, the latter knobbed and ob- 
tuse, directed upwards. (Short and obese in the .) 

Legs with the spurs of the posterior tibiae scarcely so long as 
the first tarsal joint. 

gab. Africa. 

Allied to Bubo, but remarkable for the strongly inflated ab- 
domen of the 8 ,  and differing in the form of the appendices. 

1.  E. E L A \  ILINEA,  Flhlkei. (Acal. fla\,~linea, I1 ulk. ?;rcns. Ewl. Soc. 
Lond. h e r .  2.  vol. v .  p. 197.)  Arrtenn~ nignc, ad bas111 f la~re  Fror15 
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flavo-albidus, cinereo-villosus. Vertex fusco-villosus. Occiput flavo- 
albidum, supra in medio flavum. Thorax flavus, supra vittis tri- 
bus, ii~fra strigis tribus obliquis, nigris, ornatus. Pedes flavi ; tarsis 
nigris. Abdomen supra aurantiacum, vitta utriuque dentata, mar- 
ginibusqne segmentorurn, nigris, rnaculis geminatis flavis ; infra ad 
basin fiavum ; vitta rnediana lanceolata nigra; 6 appendicibus flavis, 
spinis brevibus nigris vestitis. Alre vitreae ; humeris radioque flavis; 
venarum venularumque czeteris, pterostigmateque, nigris. Long. 
corp. $ cum append. 15"', Q 14"'; exp. alar. antic. 6 31"', Q 38"l; 
postic. $ 2(ir", Q 31"'. 

flab. Cape of Good IIope. The $ in uip collection, the 9 in that 
of the British Musc~un. 

2. E. AMICUS, nov. sp. Autennze nigrze, ad basin piceae. Frons fla- 
vidus, flavo-villosus. Vertex fusco. villosus. Thorax flavus, supra 
vittis duabus nigris ornatus; infra flavidum, utrinque fuscescens. 
Pedes omniuo flavi. Abdomen ad basin flavum, utrinque vitta nigra 
dentata ornatum. Ala: vitreae ; hrnneris, pterostigmate, subcosta, 
radio, cubitisque ad basin, flavis, vcnarum tcnularnmque caeteris 
nigricantibus. Long. corp. ? (abdomen mutilatnm) ; exp. alar. antie. 
N"', postic. 29'". 

Hub. Natal. I n  De Sclys's collection. 
Closely allied to jlauilinea. The single iudiviilual appears to 

be a 9 ; but the abdomen wants all but the basal segments. 

3. E. (2) RUFO-PICTUS, Walker. (Ascal. rufo-pictns, Walk.  Cat. Brit. 
Mus. Neurop. p. 423.) Antennzc paullo flexuosae, rufze ; clava nigra. 
Vertex occiputque rufi. Thorax obscure rufescens, infra griseo- 
rillosus. Pedes rufi ; tibiis ad basin, tarsisque uigris. Abdomen 
rufo-griseum, supra rnaculis utrinque nigris. Alae fere vitreze, vix 
fl:tvido-tiactre ; pterostigrnate magno, rufo ; venis vennlisque flavidis 
( $? ). Long. corp. 15"' ; exp. alar. antic. 38"', postic. 34"'. 

Hub. S~erra  Leone (Morgan). 
I think this species belongs to the genus ,  though certainty is 

not  obtainable without seeing t h e  $ . 
4. E. (7) LONGISTIGMA, riov. sp. Antennae nigra: vel piceo-nigrae. Frons 

rufo-ochraceus, aureo-villosus. Thorax sordide ocliraceus, fusco-signa- 
tus. Pedes nigri ; genibus testaceis ( 9 ). Abdomen brcl~e, obesum, 
fnscum; vitta dorsal1 ventralique rufo-ocliracea, nigro-interrupta. 
Alre pallide fulvo-tinct%; cellulis plurimis saturatiore fulvo pupil- 
latis ; pterostigm:lte pcrclongato, piceo-nigro ; area postigmaticali 
rellulis paucis, magnis, instructs; anticze in medio paullo dilatato, 
basin versns gradatim anhpr~stiores ; posticae fere dimidio angustiores, 
subarntre ( 2 ). Long. corp. 10"' ; exp. alar. ant~e .  31"', postie. 26"'. 

Hah. White Nile. In my collection. 



A decidedly aberraut species ; yet, from an exa~~iination of the 
9 only, it cannot be located in any othcr group. 

5. E. (2) PBSTIVUS, Rambur. (Bubo festivus, Ran~b. Ne'vrop. p. 3 5 6  
part.) Antenna: rufescer~tes vix obscurc: annulatac, ad basin flavida : 
clava nigra. Prons occi~)utque flavi, ille eano-l~ilosus. Thorax supra 
niger, vittis tribus, quarum una meciiana unaque utrinqoe, flavib, 
ornatz. Pedes ornnino flavi. Abdomen fl;tvum, utrinclue nlgro- 
maculatum fercsvittaturn, infr;i vitta inediana nig1.a signatam. Alie 
vitrere ; subcosta radioque flavidis, venarum vcnularumque cateris 
nigricantibus ; pterostigmate brunnescente, 111gro-venato. Long. tor)). 

10-12"'; cxp. alar, antic. 29-30"', postic. 24-25"'. 
Hub. Senegal. 
This diagnosis has been made from Itambur's Senegal types. 

Xambur considered he had both sexes. The two Rcnegal types 
present very great differences in the form of the abdomen, onc 
having that part small and shrunken, the other very obese. If 
they be really and 9 ,  then the inscct cannot bc an Enc;yo- 
posis; for the smaller one ( 8 ?) has no appendices. The type 
from Madagascar is a different species, which I cannot separate 
from my Suphalaica(?) africana (vide ant;, p. 259). 

Geilus OUCOGASTER, Westwood. 

W i n g s  broad, dilated in the middle; the extreme base of thc. 
inner margin of the antcrior pair with an excision, not ap- 
pendiculate: netnork open; branch of the lower cubitus cou- 
fluent with the postcosta in all the wings. 

Antenna? much shorter than the wings, straight, without hairs at 
the base ; club broadly capitate. 

Eyes very large ; the upper division much larger than the lower. 
Thorax slightly villose. 
Abdomen shorter than the wings, subcylindrical in the 8, ap- 

pendices long and cylindrical, directed downwards and forci- 
pate : strangled at  the base, and afterwards very obese ill 
the 9 ; with bright and varied markings. 

Legs with the spurs of the posterior tibiae equalling the first 
tarsal joint. 

IIab. India. 

The 8 appears to be scarce : I have only seen that of 0. se.y- 
mentatol-. The Q abdomen, although so conspicuously large when 
gravid, shrinks to a size equal to that of the 6 wheii the ova 
are deposited. 
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Species. 

The two species are sufficiently recognizable froin JVestwood'~ 
description and figures. 

1.  0. TESSELLATA, Westwood. (Aseal. (Ogcog.) tessellatus, West.  
Cab. Oriental Elzt. pl. xxxiv. 1 .) 

Hab. Inclia. 

2. 0. SEGMENTATOR, Westwood. (Ascal. (Ogcog,) segmentator, [Vest. 
op. cit. pl.  xxuiv. fig. 2.)  

tIizb. India. 
Gc~i~us  A CHERoN,  Lefeebvg-r. 

(Hybris, part., l fag . )  

Wings elongate, dilated in tlre mitlclle, especially in the 9 ; the 
e~ t r e rnc  base of the inner margin of the anterior pair with a n  
oblique excision, follo\~ ed by a slight dilatation, but not apperl- 
diculate : network rather dense ; branch of the lower cubituq 
confluent with the postcosta in all the wings. Pterostigma 
large, the apical side extended and very oblique. 

Antenna sliorter than the anterior wings, with a slight bend in 
the basal portion ia the $, and the apex bent downwards; 
derzticzc7ate intrrnally at  the base ; club broadly pyriforni. 

Eyes with the upper division rather larger than the lower. 
Thorax scarcely villose. 
Aebdonte~z very long in the d, irincll longer than the wings ; 

shorter iu the 9, slender and laterally compressed in both 
scses ; appendices absent. 

Lqqs with the spurs of the posterior tibim scarcely longer than 
the first tarsal joint. 

1706. Pu'orth India and China. 

The $ is readily distinguished by the great length of the ab- 
domen, absence of appendices, and the denticulate base of tlre 
antenna;  the 9 is much allied to  that of Ilybris, and is not 
readily separable therefroril ; the broader wings, and longly ex- 
tended pterostigma of the anterior pair, and the somcwbat di- 
lated base of the costal area in the ~os ter ior  pair, are the most 
evident characters. 

Sprc i~s .  

1. A. LONGI:~ ,  Walker. (Asexl. long~is, Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop. 
p. 435, $.-A. truu, Walk .  op .  cit. p .  432, d.-A. loquax, Walk.  
op. cit. p. 431, Q .-8. anticns, Walk. 1. c. Q .) 

Walker's several sprcies appear to mr to  be all forins or sexes 



of one, for which I adopt the name longus. Tlie d varies in 
having the wings either vitreous, or uniformly tinted with pale 
brown, according to maturity; trux is a very immature d, with 
the abdomen mutilated; hence the discrepancy in the length of 
body. Lopuax is the ordinary fully mature form of the 7 ,  the 
fore wings being strongly margined with brown on the costa, and 
the hind wings almost uniformly deep golden yellow; alzticzts 
is less mature, with the wings vitreous and the pterostigma pale. 
The locality, " Brazil," given for lopuax by Walker, is a inis- 
print for " Bengal. 

Genus IIYBRIS, Lefebvre. 

(Bubo, part., Ramb., Hag. ; Ogcognstcr, part., W[>st.) 

Wings elongate, considerably dilated in the middle ; the extrerne 
base of tlie inner margin of the anterior wings with an exci- 
sion, followed by a rather prominent axillary angle, not appeu- 
diculatc : networlr rather close ; pterostigma large ; tramverse 
branch of the lower cubitus confluent .with the postcosta in all 
the wings. 

Anteme as long as the wings; in the d the basal portion is 
bowed outwardly, afterwards nearly straight, without teeth or 
hairs; iu the ? straight: club shortly and broadly pyriforin, 
almost truncate. 

Zyes with the upper division rather larger than the lower. 
Tilorax slig1;lltly villose. 
Ahdornen rather shorter than the anterior wings, laterally con)- 

pressed in both sexes: in the 3 fiirnished with appendices, 
which are usually rather long, cylindrical, and forcipate, or 
shorter and somewhat spoon-shaped. 

Legs with thc spurs of the posterior tibiz about the length of 
the first tarsal joint. 

ITab. India China, Japan, and the Malay archipelago. 

Closely allied to Acheron, and also to Blyptobasis, notwitll- 
standing the appendiculate wings of the latter genus. 

Species. 

I am not prepared to give any definite information as to t11c 
number of species. All the forms that I have seen preseut a rcx- 
markable similarity in general appearance; yet that there art, 
several species is absolutely certain froin the structure of the d 
appendices, which in H. angulatn are remarkably dissimilar. 
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The wings vary much in tinting in different individuals, m d  cer- 
tainly indcpcndently of species. At present I can separate only 
three specific forms, as under :- 

1. EX. JAVANA, Burmeister. (Ascal. javanus, Burm. Handb. ii. p. 1001.) 
Pedes nigri. Appendices maris breviores, cylindricae, forcipatz, ad 
apicem vix incrassatae, nigrz, nd basin piceae, pilis spiniformibus 
nigris vestitz. 

Hub. Malay archipelago. 

2. H. SUBJACENS, Walker. (Ascal. subjacens, Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. 
Neurop. 11.431 ( 9 ).--A. remotus, Walk. op. cit. p. 447 ( 9  ).-Bubo 
javanus, Ramb. Nhrop. p. 355, nec Burm 7) Major. Pedes rufe- 
scentes. Appendices maris longiores, cylindric%, robustae, forcipatae, 
rufescentes, pilis spiniformibus nigris vestitze. 

Hub. China ; Japan ; Formosa. 
Larger than javatza and separable especially by its reddish legs 

and the inuch longer and stronger appendices of the 8 .  
Remota is placed in the Ho2ophthaZmi by Walker; but the 

type is a much damaged individual (absolutely specifically iden- 
tical with that of slcbjacens), in which the eyes are inutilatcd 
tllrough one division having been removed ! 

Ran~bur gives no locality for his javanzcs. Judging from t l ~ c  
colour of the legs and appendices, I consider that his species is 
probably subjacelzs. I have seen individuals of the genus Hybris 
from various islands of the Malay archipelago that I consider t o  
be the truejavana, and all have black legs and appendices. 

3. H. ANGULATA, Westwood. (Ascal. (Ogcog.?) angulatus, Westwood, 
Cab. Or. Eut.-Ascal. nccusans, W~lli .  Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop. 
p. 431.) Magnitud. H. subjacentis. A1ll;e latiores. Pcdes piceo- 
nigri. Appendices maris breves, haud forcipatze, intus concavic, rufze, 
ad apicem spinis brevibus nigris dense instructe. 

Hub. Assam ; Silhet. 
A broader-winged insect with very differently formed appen- 

dices. The colour of the dorsum of the abdomen is of a mucli 
brightcr red than in the allied specics. 

4. 11. (?) CERVINA, Hagee. (Ascal. cervinlls, Hag. Verh. zoo1.-bof. 
Gesell. in. Wien, 1R58, p. 481.) 

Hub. Ceylon. 
Unknown to me. I t  might bc a Glyptobnsis, only that Hagen 

in describing the wings says, " margiuc antcriorunl basali angu- 
loso," which will scarccly apply to the appendic.ulate wings of 
that genus. 



Genus GLTPTOBASIS, n. g. 

(Ogcogastcr, part,, Wesfwd., Hag.) 

W i g s  elongate, much dilatcd in the middle, narrow at the base ; 
network rather close ; branch of the lower cubitus confluent 
with the postcosta in all the wings : anterior pair appendicu- 
late. 

Afitenna, rather shortcr tban the wings ; in the $ slightly bent 
at  the base, and in that portion each joint is furnished with a 
small sharp toot11 or spine ; club in the form of a short truncate 
cone. 

Eyes with the upper division rather largcr than the lower. 
Tl~oraz slightly villose. 
Abdomen rather shorter than the wings, marked with bright 

colours ; that of the $ slender, with a pair of clam-shaped cor- 
neous appendices ; more robust in the Q . 

Lqqs with the spurs of the posterior tibiae nearly equalling tho first 
two tarsal joints. 

Xab. India. 

Species. 

I arn unable to diagnose the for~ns in an intelligible manner. 
I t  is evident that several species exist, presellti~lg special ccharac- 
ters in the appcrtdices of the 8, independently of general pecu- 
liarities. As in scveral othcr genera, the inales seem to be much 
rarer than the fcniales, or their habits cause them to be less fre- 
quently captured; hence much difficulty arises. Thc following 
separation of described species will probably be found tolerably 
correct. The wings, as in Acheron and Hybris, certainly acquire 
an amount of tintii~g varying according to the maturity of the 
individual. 

1 .  G. DENTIPERA, Westwood. (Ascal. (Ogcog.) dentifer, West. Cub. 
Or. Ent.) 

I possess several examples from Bombay that are certainly rc- 
fcrable to this species. 

2. G. r N c u s a N s ,  Wulker. (Ascal. incusans, Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. 
Neurop. p. 442, 6 .-A. nugnx, Walk. op. cil. p. 433, p?) 

Hub. Ceylon. 
G. incusans is ccrtair~ly distinct from denfzj2ra. That nu.yax 

niay be the fen~ale of it is probable from the similarity of locality. 
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Gcnus NEPIIONEURA, n. g. 

(Proctarrelabris, part. Lefee6v. ?) 

Wings elongate and rather broad ; anterior pair narrow at the 
base and appendiculate ; posterior pair longly and shallowly 
excised on the inner margin : network moderately dense ; 
branch of the lower cubitus in the posterior wings confluent 
with the postcosta. 

Anterum considerably shorter than the anterior wings, strong, 
straight, the base furnished with verticillate hairs ; club shortly 
and broadly pyriforn~, almost truncate; a denso tuft of hairs 
on the face and between the antenne. 

Eyes with the divisions nearly equal. 
Thorax robust, slightly villosc above and densely so on the breast. 
Abclomefi shorter than the wings ; in the $ furnished with long, 

forcipete, terminal, simplc appendices. 
L ~ q s  with the spurs of the posterior tibirr scarcely exceeding the 

first tarsal joint. 
XTab. South Africa. 

1. N. CAI'ENSJS, Fah. (ilscal. capcnsis, F. Spec. Ins. i. 1). 400 ; Ent. 
Syst. ii. 11. 96.) Prons vertexque dense cinereo-brunneoque p~losi. 
Antenon: rufz, pallido annulatze ; clava nigra. Thorax fusco-testa- 
ceoqne varius; infra liuea utrinque albirla. Pedes rufo-picei; tibiis 
ad basim apicemque, et  in medio, flavo-semicinctis. Abdomen fus- 
cum ; marginibus posticis segmentorurn, supraque maculis obliquis, 
nigris. Appendicibus 6 rufescentibus, intus breviter nigro-spinosis. 
Alze hyalinze, longitudinaliter brunneo-strigatse ; maculis in area sub- 
costali, marginibusque venularum costalium, rosaceis ; venis principa- 
libus rufescentibus, venulis nigris, plerumque bruunneo-nebulosis vel 
marginatis ; pterostigmate riifescente. Long. corp. 13"'; exp. alar. 
antic. 32"', postic. 27"'. 

Hub. C q ~ e  of Good Hope. In my collection and In Brit. Mus. 
This is certainly the true Fabrician capensis, according to the 

type in the Banksian Collection now in the British Museum. 
Fabricius does not mention the appcndicnlate wings, and his 
description fails to indicate the rosy markings ; hut the descrip- 
tion was d rm~n up from an unexpnncled example. 

2. N. COLLUSOR, nov. sp. N. capensi affinls, rliffert alis baud strigatis, 
venulis (costalibils exceptis) hauil marginatis ; maculis suhcostali1)us 
plus infuscatis; tibiis cxtus dimiclio basali flavido, vix interrupt0 : 

19" 



a h  posticae 2 nebula nlagnn paullo nnte apicem fusco-testactsn, 
ornntz. 

Hub. Cape of Good IIopc. In my collection and in Grit. Mus. 

Genus PRO~TARRELABRIS, Lefebuvr (rcstrictcd). 
(Bubo, part., Rnnzbur, Hay.) 

mn.qs ratlthcr broad ; anterior pair wii h a small concnvc cxcisio~l 
at  thr extreme base of the irlncr margin, followed by a sligl~t~ 
clilatation, but not appendiculate : ~~etmork  open ; branch of 
tbc lo~ver cubitus iu ihc posterior wing coilflucnt with f,llr 
postcosta. 

Aztennce ratllcr shorter than tllc antrrior wings, strong, i~carlj 
ntraig-ht, thc base fumishcd ~vitlr vcrlicillate Ilairs ; club sllorl 
and capitatc ; a, deasc tuft, of hairs OIL the facc and bctwccn 1 1 1 ~  
antennz. 

Xyes with the divisions equal. 
Thorax robust, dcnscly villose, especially on the breast. 
Abdomen slendcr in thc 8 ,  and fur~lished with long and slcader, 

forcipate, simple, tcrmi~lal appendices ; shorter and very ol~cso 
in the 9 .  

' 
Leys with the posterior tibis nearly equalling thc first t~vo tarsal 

jointe. 
~ a b .  South Africa. 

Species. 

1 .  P. ANNULICORNIS, Burmciste~-. (Ascnl. xnnalicornis, Burm.IIuntJ11. 
ii. p. 1001.-Myrmcleon cxpense, Thcnbg. Ahv. Act. 3lolm.-i1sc:ll. 
cnpensis, Eurgn. op. ci t .  p. 1002 (nec fib.).-P. cxpensis, I;cfebv. 
Guhin's Mag. 1842. -Bubo capensis, Ramb. Ne'vrop. p. 854.-Ascal. 
involvens, Walk.  Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop. p. 422 ( Q ).) 

Nab. South Africa. 
This is thc species that has been univcrstllly mistalien for the 

true capensis of Fabricius. I adopt Bunneister's nanlc, though 
it is hardly applicable, as the antennrc arc scarccly "annulate." 
It is, I think, also certainly Thunberg's capensis; his name is 
independcnt of that of Fabricius. It appears to be a common 
South-African species, and varies much in size and otherwise. 
The following conditions are known to me :- 

I .  A l s  fere vitres, d , . 
2. A18 uniformiter pallidc brunneo tincts, 8 
3. Al~post ic :~ nebula nlagna antc apiccm, ft~liginosa, ornatz, 

2 ( =invoZvens, Walker). 
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A note, in the handwriting of M. Guienzius, attached to an 
oxamplc from Natal in the British Museum, gives thc following 
information respecting the habits of the species :-" Hides by day 
in the fissures of tlre bark of old trees, with the body curved up- 
wards ; difficult to find. I n  tlie morning and evening twilight it 
chases insects, dragonfly-like, around branches of trees." 

Genus ~ I E L C O P T E ~ ~ Y X ,  11. g. 

(Bubo, part., Bamb., Hag.) 

. Wings elongate, rather narrow towards the base, the extreme base 
of the inner margin with a snlttll excision followed by a slight 
dilatation, b ~ l t  not tkppeudiculate : network dense ; branch of 
tlie lower cubitus collfluent with the postcosta in the posterior 
wings. 

Antclzme considerably shorter than thc wings, straight, the base 
furnished with verticillate hairs ; club ncarly roundly capitate ; 
a dense tuft of hairs on the face and between the tmtennz. 

Eyes small; the divisions ncarly equal. 
Thorns  robust, villose, especially on the breast. 
Abdomen of thc 3 slender, as long as tlic anterior wings, tlie 

three terminal scg~nents furnished with a riarrow wing-like di- 
latation of the lateral margins, gradually bccolr~ing broader to 
tllc apex, which is furnished with short, straight and cylindri- 
cal divergent appendices ; the second segment is dilated above 
into a hump posteriorly, giving the abdomen the appearance 
of being geniculatc. I n  the 9 the abdomen is simple, rather 
obese, excepting at the apex. 

Legs with the spurs of the posterior tibix: about thc length of 
tlic first two tarsal joints. 

HaB. South Africa. 

1. 11. RIIODIOGRAMMA, Rambur. (Uubo rliocliogramnius, Ramb. 
hr6urop. p. 355) 

Hub. Cape of Good Hope; Natal. 
Ban~bur's description is sufficiently prccise, ollly that his type 

was a female. I n  the 3 I do not scc the L' taches on forme dc fer- 
A-oheval, d'un noir veloutd" of which he speaks. The d abdo- 
lncn in two examples in my collection is uniformly fuscous, somc- 
what reddish above towards the base, and with a tendency to be- 
come yrninosc l~i.ueath ; Ihc hump on thc sccond 8cgaient i b  



beset with short black spine-like hairs ; the wing-like lateral dila- 
tations of the three terminal segments are reddish brown ; from 
the last segment beneath projects a triangular valve ; the appen- 
dices brown, furnished with tufts of black hairs at the tips. 

Genus PUEB, Lefebvre. 

Winnys elongately subtriangular ; costal margin not dilated a t  
the base : network very open ; transverse branch of the lower 
cubitus confluent with the postcosta in all the wings: poste- 
rior wings very much shorter than the anterior. 

Antefznce shorter than the wings, nearly straight, simple ; club 
very broad ; face very densely villose. 

Eyes having the upper division more than twice as large as the 
lower. 

Thorax slightly villose above, more densely so on the breast. 
Abdomen. with dense tufts of hairs along the sides ; 8 without ap- 

pendices : very short and broad in the 0 . 
Legs with the spurs of the posterior tibiae much shorter than the 

first tarsal joint. 
Hab.  South of France. 

Species. 
1. P. MACULATUS, Oliuier. (Ascal. rnaculatus, Oliv. Encye. Method. 

i. p. 246.-1'. maculatus, Ramb. Nevrop. p. 352, pl. ix. fig. 2.-A. 
niger, Borkh. Scrib. Beitr. ii. p. 156, tab. xi. fig. 2 ; Burm. Hanrlb. ii. 
p. 1002.) 

This beautiful insect seems to be confined to Yro~ence and 
the neighbouring districts. 

1 know not for what reason Hagen (Stett. Zcit. 1860, p. 53) 
has deposed Olivier's name in favour of Borkhltusen's ; the former 
was published at least two years before the latter, and the descrip- 
tion is quite satisfactory. 

Genus ASCALAPHODES, n. g. 

Allied to Pzcer. I n  the the antennae have each joint inter- 
ndly, excepting those towards the apex, provided with a sharp, 
back-directed tooth; and the abdomen has a pair of short very 
stout appendices, the tips of which are thickened and approximate ; 
the hairs of the abdomen are not arranged in tufts. 

XIab. India. 
Species. 

1. A. CANIFRONS, Westwood. (Ascal. (Bubo) can~frons, Westw. Cab. 
Or.  Ent. pl. rxx~v .  fig. 3.) 
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\Vestwood's type is a 9 . A d in the British Afuseum is much 
smaller (cxp. alar. antic. 1311'), in fact the least of all the Ascala- 
phida: ; the posterior wings have the basal third opaque white, 
showing tho affinity of the genus to Ascalaphus (restricted). 

Genus ASCALAP~US, &6. (restricted). 

Wings subtriangular, with ycllow or white and black (often opaque) 
markings ; costal margin dilated at the base, aftcrwards con- 
stricted ; network very close : transverse branch of lower 
cubitus running obliquely into the inner margin, after the ter- 
mination of the postcosta, in all the wings. 

Aatennm strong, as long as the wings (or slightly longer or 
shorter), without hairs at the base; somewhat arcuate at the 
base, especially in the 8: club short and broad, almost tr~ul- 
eate: a dense tuft of hairs between the antcnnze and on the 
face. 

Eyes having the superior division much larger than the inferior. 
Thorax villose. 
Abdomea short and densely villose, obese in the 9 ;  in the $ with 

a pair of slender, cylindrical, forcipate terminal appendices. 
Lqys very short, with the spurs of the postcrior tibile scarcely so 

long as the first tarsal joint. 
FTccb. Mcditerrancan district; extending into Ccntrd Europe 

and Siberia. 

The striking and papilioniform species of this genus are familiar 
to every entomologist. 

Species. 

I content myself here by enumerating the species according to 
Ilagen's list in the ' Btettiner entomolog. Zeituiig ' for 1860, 
pp. 47, 48, without reproducing the complicated synonymy he 
there clucidatcs, and which I have not yet tested. However, I 
hare united corsicus and siculus of Rambur, not being able to find 
any character whatever, after an examination of the type speci- 
mens, by which to distinguish them. The species appear to sc- 
parate themselves into two ill-defined groups, characterized by 
the presence or absence of opaque coloration of the wings : many 
of them are closely related one to anothcf, and seem to thoroughly 
confirm my opinion expressed in the introductory portion of this 
paper, that local influences tend to produce modifications or "local 
species " in the Ascda,l>lrid;r. 



I-Cagen recognizes t h e  following, most of which I have secn :- 

1. A. MACARONIUS, Scop. (Ent .  Carn. p. 168, fig. 446; Papilio !) 
Hub. Austria, Dalmatia, ITungary, Turkey, Russia. 

2. A. KOLYVANENSIS, Laxmunn (Nov.  Comment. Acad. Petrop. xiv. 
p. 599, tab. xxv. fig. 9). 

Hub. Russia, Asia Minor, Turkey, Greece, Hungary, Daln~atia, kc. 

3. A. PUPILLATUS, Ramb. (Nbvrop. p. 346, pl. x. fig. 7). 
Hub. South Russia and Hungary. 

4. A. LONGICORNIS,  Linn. (Mus. Lud. Ulr.  p. 402). 
Hub. France (extending northwards to Paris), Spain, Algiers, Italy, kc. 

5. A. RHontnoIDEus, Schneider (Stet t .  ent. Zeit. 1845, p. 153). 
IIab. Rhodes, Hungary. 

6. A. COCCAJ us, Wiener Verzeichniss, p. 187 (I'apilio !). 
Hab. Germany (extending northwards to Thuringia) ; Switzerland ; 

France, Spain, Italy, Greece. 

7. A. BBTICUS, Ramb. (Ne'vrop. p. 345). 
Hab . Andalusia. 

8. A. LACTEUS, BruIZ4 (Exp. MorJe, 11. 278, tab. xxxii. fig. 3 ) .  
IIub. Greece, Turkey, Asia Minor, Dalmatia, Italy, South Russia. 

9. A. ITALICUS, Fub. (Spec. Ins. p. 400). 
Hab. Italy, Sicily. 

1 0 .  A. SIBIRICUS, Euersm. (Bull. Moscou, xxiii. p. 279, tab. V. fig. 2). 
IIab. Kiachta, Mongolia. 

11. A. ICTERICUS, Churp. (Hor .  Ent.  p. 59). 
l iab .  South France, Portugal, Spain, Algiers, Barbary, Italy, Sicily, 

Greece. 

12. A. HISI)ANICUS, Ramb. (Ne'vrop. p. 350, pl, ix. fig. 4). 
HaB. Spain. 

13. A. USTULATUS, Eversm. (Bull. Moscon, xxiii. p. 278, tab. v.fig. 4). 
IIub. Soutl~ Caucasus. 

13. A. coasrcus, Ramb. (Nevrop. p. 349, pl. xi. fig. 3), = siculus, Rbr. 
TIub. Corsica, Sardinia, Sicily, Greece. 

15. A. suaracus,  nov. sp. A n t e n n ~  nigrz. Frons giiscescenti-villosus. 
Vertex nigro-villosus. Thorax niger, supra aurantiaco-sexmaculntus, 
iufra Bavo-maculatus.' Pedes flavi ; femornm dimidio basali, tibiis ad 
apicem, tarsisque nigris. Abdomen nigrum. Alz a~znticz llyalinz, ni- 
t idz ; parte tertid basali lactea, cvtus convexa; macula nd basin nigro- 
f'usca : ve~iis'venulisque l)lerurriqt~r albis vcl flac,idis, rr~bito sol)eriorc 



nigro ; pterostigmate lactco : posticae fere =qualiter tricoloratm, 
nitidac, ad basin nigro-fuscre, in medio lactez, pallide v e n a t ~ ;  ad 
apiccm omniuni fuliginosre, nigro-venata: ; pterostigmate fusco ( 6 ). 
Long. COT. 9"'; exp. alar. antic. 18"'. 

Hub. Syria (IIuleh, Lowne). 
Of the group of A. lactezcs, BrullB, but very distinct from any 

tlescribcd species ; the uniformly fuliginous apical third of the 
posterior wings is especially characteristic ; this colour is some- 
what irregular within, and is carried as a narrow and gra- 
dually diminishing line some little distance along the inner 
margin. 

INDEX TO SPECIES. 

The names i n  italics indicate synonyms : the other names are 
tl~osc that I consider should be applied to the species ; but some 
of these it is not possible to identify, and they are merely cited 
as guides to future worl~ers. 

N.B. The names of the species of the genus Ascalaphzfis (selzsu 
stricto), and thcir synonyms, are not included in this indcx 
(cJ. aunt& p. 273). Neither is any notice taken of the numerous 
Catalogue and 3tuscum nanies cited by Hagen (' Hemer. Synop. 
Synonymica '), it being considered that the perpetuation of such 
names is not only useless, but also pernicious. 
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Notes on the Geographical Distribution and Dispersion of Insects ; 
chiefly in reference to a Paper by Nr . ANDREW MURR.~Y, E1.L.S., 
"On the Geographical Belations of the Chief Colcopterous 
Fauna " (Jown . Linn . Soc . vol . xi . (Zoology). No . 49.). By 
ROLAND TRIMEN. F.L.S., F.Z.S., M.E.S. 

[Read April 20. 1871.1 

I~AVING attentively perused the above-mentioned treatise. 1 
think that the following notes may perhaps be useful . I must 
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